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WHOLESALE PRICE LIST 
jor 

SEASON 1941-1942 

NOVEMBER 15. 1941 

W. RB. Clarke & Ca. 
TELEPHONE BALLARD 1776 * MAIL P. O. BOX 343 

mee Ne J O}.S, Bote ACN: Lb RO IRUNCECA 

WE ARE MEMBERS OF 

ROSES, INCORPORATED 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN 

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA NURSERYMEN'’S ASSOCIATION 

AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

CALIFORNIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY (OF ENGLAND) 



NEW ITEMS 
During the last 10 or 11 years we have doubtless imported 

the greatest assortment of new and rare woody plants 
brought into the country during that period. - 

Also. we have been working pretty hard at plant breeding 
with fairly encouraging results. 

As rapidly as possible we are dropping all common lines 
and concentrating on novelties and specialties, 

Hence this list is well worth very careful study if you take 
interest in trees and shrubs which are out of the ordinary. 

EXPLANATION OF 

HARDINESS RATINGS 
As this list goes all over the U.S.A. (and abroad in peace- 

ful times), we believe it will be a good idea to indicate hardi- 
ness, This has been done by giving after the name of each 
item a number in ( ) indicating the zone up to which it is 
considered hardy. | 

Our authority through Zone 7 is the second edition of 
Rehder’s Handbook. For Zones 8 to 10 we have been guided 
Ae Pacific Coast experience and have sub-divided Zone 9 so 
that 

(9) indicates probably safe to 20° (Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Valleys, etc.) 

(914) indicates probably safe to 25° or 26° (San Fran- 
cisco Bay Region, etc.) 

(10) indicates will stand only very light frost. 
To find the zone you are in refer to map on center pages 

of this book which we use by the courtesy of Arnold Ar- 
boretum and McGraw-Hill Book Co. 

Please understand that all ratings show our honest opinion 
but we disclaim all responsibility for their correctness. 
We hope this innovation will be helpful to nurserymen 

all over the country. 

ABBREVIATIONS— 
It is important for buyers to know whether they are get- 

ting seedlings or cuttings, etc., so we have shown how every 
item was propagated using the following abbreviations: 

—budded G—grafted 
C—cuttings S—seedlings 

A. M. R. H. .S.—Given an Award. of 
Merit by Royal Horticultural Society of 
England... 
A. M. C. H. S—Given an Award of 
Merit by California Horticultural Society. 

LINING OUT STOCK— 
For your convenience we have assembled this material 

on pages 46-48. We include many new things so that list is 
well worth studying carefully. : 

POT GROWN STOCK— 
We find that many customers, especially at a distance, 

prefer to have us remove soil and ship “bare roots’. If you 
want this done please be sure to say so. We will then pack 
roots carefully in damp moss. 

Please note carefully further information includ-— 
ing terms of sale and special notice to eastern nur- 
serymen on inside of back cover. : : 

INDEX—See Page 46. 



Conifers 

Unless otherwise stated all plants in this section will be 
balled at prices quoted. 

NOTE: A large portion of our conifers are grafted on seed- 
ling roots which gives them a far better root system than 
when grown from cuttings. 

For “growing on” sizes see end of price list. 

ABIES arizonica glauca 10 
BLUE CORK FIR (7) rate 

Mme me Cs ee 1.50 
nordmanniana, NORDMANN FIR (4) 

ECCT EM TEE yh ee ey 3.50 
Oe he ate tan aa 3.00 

8 oy tl ae ee cee 2.25 
pinsapo glauca, BLUE SPANISH FIR (6) 

rare and extremely beautiful form of 
Spanish Fir with silvery blue’ foliage. 
MO tn Cy cee ae ae 3,50 
De oth Gee eee 2.25 
BOP meriiCr ee et 2 ee 1.75 

_ CEDRUS atlantica glauca 
— BLUE ATLAS CEDAR (6) 

peer Pee The Cy te 9.00 
Pete Oh Settee Cy oe ee 6.00 
RU ECOR CNC ie acs gates 3.00 

deodara, DEODAR (7) 
eerenoteL .. t001)4 fH! Sia... 30 

libani compacta 
COMPACT CEDAR OF LEBANON (5) 
eo eet 285 2 ee 3.00 
Pe Gite Cae Ry 2:25, 
ee ea eee altace 1.75 

CHAMAECYPARIS lawsoniana allumi 
SCARAB CYPRESS (5) 

PM CERO Sere ee nace n nce 3.00 
Mtoe itt. Geet 1.75 
Dee TOM eer Or tit i 1.50 

lawsoniana erecta viridis 
GREEN COLUMN CYPRESS (5) 

PC aeme tt M er ST 15.00 
BE Omaie tt, Cr re 12.00 
Rein tie ae a 9.00 

lawsoniana fletcheri (new) 
FLETCHER CYPRESS (5) 

Finely cut beautiful silvery blue foliage. 
Prefers shade. 

Sy RO WRG RS RR me 
Oe eR te eR oe te esos ease 1.75 
Pen eit Crue oe oO AT 1.50 

100 
rate 

2.00 

2.75 

se 

1.50 



CONIFERS 

CHAMAECYPARIS (continued) 10 100 
lawsoniana minima (5) rate rate 

10, toe 2)0" inte Cy eee ee ta ee eee 1.10 1.00 
Bi. tOL 10: oir ee a eae 85 
4 ins pot.67 | to Sayin, Gre Oa ee 65 -60 

lawsoniana_ nidiformis 
BIRDNEST CYPRESS (5) 

Dato F 2.) ELOCS ae ee eos ees ce 1.25 
PMtoL4 it, Cs ee ee eee 1.00 .90 

lawsoniana stewarti 
WINTERGOLDEN CYPRESS (5) 

LOR Sto Que att Glee ee 15.00 
9 to 10° ft. Go 12.00 

obtusa nana (true) 
DWARF HINOKI CYPRESS (3) 

tod, 2 in, Gi ae ee 1.25 
4hinr pot 4" tobe ine Ge 65 60 

CUPRESSUS arizonica nana 
DWARF ARIZONA CYPRESS (7) 

LA toe2) it. GE a ee 1.10 
to Lr its, Ge) See Serre 85 

JUNIPERUS chinensis columnaris 
COLUMNAR CHINESE JUNIPER (4) 

12 old, ptt.) Gate eee 10.00 
chinensis pfitzeriana - 
PFITZER JUNIPER (4) 

Bi COU AY a yi tik Cr a Sean ooo oe ee 2.25 
chinensis torulosa 
HOLLYWOOD JUNIPER (4) 

216 :t0.3 © Vitty Got ee eee 1.60 1.50 
2 unto 2 Wan tty Crees nutes ae 1,35 
LY: to. 27 SEES Ge ee a ae 1.10 1.00 

japonica San Jose (4) 
Originated here as a ‘‘sport’’. We consider 
it a very useful creeping Juniper with 
nearly green foliage. Seems very healthy. 

3) tO Aaaicite: Goes eee oe 2.00 
2k, tor DY ito Ge Oe 1.40 
Lv toe it Ga 6 eee 75 65 

sabina tamariscifolia 
TAMARIX JUNIPER (4) 

3: tore ite.G7 NG oe 2125 2.00 
Lei tov2a. Site Ge ta) 4s eee 1,00 85 

squamata meyeri, MEYER JUNIPER (4) 
Do todes “eG ies 2.00 
2 t6 25 it Gr es 1.65 1.50 
Vs cto 24000 FR Gs ie es 1.35 1.25 

virginiana lebretoni (3) 
Has the most intensely silver foliage of 
any conifer we know. Very hardy. 

Sipeto; LOC: ft, Ca ee ee 6.00 
4-in, pot’ 8.) to 124 >in tG ae 40 35 

. “Wilson’s Weeping” (4) 
Ghandi ft GR Yc ee 3.50 
D ptovG* Ufte) Gi es cece ee 3,00 
3° to Sl6cit, Ges eee 1.75 



CONIFERS 

PICEA excelsa pendula 10 
WEEPING Pence SPRUCE (2) rate 

etre opti o.. nls  e se 1.10 
glauca conica, 
DWARF ALBERTA SPRUCE (2) 
A beautiful miniature Xmas Tree of ex- 
cone slow growth. 

to8 in. CSG 

pungens 
COLORADO GREEN SPRUCE (2) 

PN Go Ee ee ee baacldleSinapekegavenc cus 2.25 
pungens kosteriana 
KOSTER BLUE SPRUCE (2) 

DetGee ority Creer ces eee ay 2.50 
tome rit Gis Satie oS 2.00 

smithiana, HIMALAYAN SPRUCE (6) 
Memetete ites). 2. ee Es 3.50 
etm Eee i et ta Se 2.25 
ee Ot | i tOre (ti oh. 40 

PINUS densiflora 
JAPANESE RED PINE (4) 

Amen CIC Ree LES Spas 8 ge 2 reer ache 3.50 
ponderosa 
WESTERN YELLOW PINE (5) 

aT UM Ie Petre CON Lio Ete go ke ieee fussende 35 
radiata, MONTEREY PINE (7) 

(By TE pce ie ioe Sa i cei OE aaa 5.00 
Pommuatmirm stows ft.) 9s... 55 

thunbergi, JAPANESE BLACK PINE (4) 
em term GMM itea es rc hk 4.50 
COMM IU S28 od Yin oc vend a itydacate 3.50 
DeeOUnO wen it. ee oe 3.00 

torreyana, TORREY PINE (7) 
Bee OCS me (Otti) A hte). 2.2. on .30 

SEQUOIA sempervirens, REDWOOD (7) 
Si galmcan teartosoee ft. S-e i 238 1.35 
Se Calacutas ae tOetr ition a... 1.00 
gal. can Ze tod SIM I Tt. 2 Wen ae 40 
45in., pow, to 2a sit. fore we .30 
3°04 inwpots!, 9 to iP foe 25 

TAXUS baccata fastigiata 
IRISH YEW (6) 

Page the Geet: (ee 10.00 
PN TC nL aC ee Soe crease 8.00 
CO) 5) fe etn ee, 1.65 

baccata fastigiata aurea 
GOLDEN IRISH YEW (6) 

MELO) ae Lt ke me bettie octes 12.00 
2 GY eg ce, EE eee 3.00 
2 ie C0) Spee Meee eS oe 2.25 

(0 2a tee Me ne eres 2.00 

100 
rate 

1.00 

65 

2.25 
1.75 

35 

3.00 

.30 

50 

“22 

35 

20 



CONIFERS 

TAXUS (continued) rate rate 
baccata repandens aurea 10 100 
GOLDEN SPREADING 
ENGLISH YEW (6) 

245 to. FE Ge ee en ee ee 2.25 2.00 
2: toR2 5st AGP fee ee 1.75 
4 ingot, tor6 eal Cree ee 40 35 

THUYA occidentalis pyramidalis 
AMERICAN PYRAMIDAL 
ARBORVITAE (2) 

214 403 tteGle 2 Cee eee 1.35 1225 
2 t0' 214 ft. GAS ae 1.10 1.00 

orientalis aurea nana 
BERCKMANN'S 
GOLDEN ARBORVITAE (5-6) 

24 3 "*to.. 30° Cin tG ee ee eee 1.50 
LSaiettowe +: int Cue i ae eee 1.35 1.25 
15. Stoel’ in: Ge a 1.10 1.00 
[Pee tore] 520 Atle Cee te, ee eee ee .80 75 
10” to M12 int. Ge, eee -65 60 

orientalis beverleyensis 
BEVERLEY <*G, “At (5-6) 

214. torts Be ity Ge. a eee 1.35 1.25 
2 VO TDUGE TEs Com iin es eo nena ne eee 1.10 1.00 

Broad Leaved Evergreens 
Prices quoted are for balled plants except where noted. 

For “growing on’ sizes see end of price list. 

ABELIA floribunda, RED ABELIA (8) 
4 in. pot 6) 10 Cee © ee 25 20 

hyb. Edw. Goucher (new) (6) 
A beautiful evergreen hybrid (grandiflora 
x schumanni) combining the hardiness of ! 
the former with the rich pink flowers of 
the latter. Fine compact habit and very 
floriferous over a long season. A great 
boon where A. schumanni is too tender. 

1 °tol’, ty Ga eee 5 
schumanni, PINK ABELIA (7) 

4 in. pot:! tod noite @a ees 25 20 | 
4\in pot 8 to 12-iny Cee .20 18 | 

triflora, FRAGRANT ABELIA (7) 
4in, ‘pots .. -to 129)"in? Gee 20 18 

ACACIA baileyana (9) 
gal. can: 4) (tard. siti S See 40 35 
gal.scan 3. 1*:to.4? 7th Dea ee 35 30 

ALYOGYNE Seats Ce ne 
gal.;can (2; “to-3- tt 3 45 40 
4 in. pot 14% to 2 fe g Be ee 35 30 

ARBUTUS menziesi, MADRONE (7) 
Din: pot: 1%.to,2 -¢ it See 65 .60 
5 iny-potul eto 144 hes) ee 55 50 
5 in, pot’8 > tovl2” (in wSGeeeeee 45 40 

unedo, STRAWBERRY-TREE (7) 
64 to.8u iteS2. eo eee 2.25 
4. to 6.. “ity 3.2 oe 2.00 
3.9, 40/4-% fC Sees eee 1.65 
4 .in.Jpot 1. (tosl iit See 25 .20 
4"ine pot(8 sito 12% Fina Sees .20 18 
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BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS uva-ursi, 
CREEPING MANZANITA (2) 

+ inepot.ometo 12... in. o 

ARDISIA japonica (5-6) 
Not the plant described in “Bailey” un- 
der this name but agrees with Rehder’s 
Manual. The red berries are as large as 
those of Van Tol Holly and produced 
when plant is only a few inches tall. With 
us it behaves much more satisfactorily 
than the better known A. crenulata. 

Gate call ?O.! stOeo 5). ink. 
eiiie DOtitan! fO) Gy me ltie oy. he eee 

ASTER fruticosa (9) 
Seedlings vary decidedly in quality. Our 
stock is all grown from cuttings taken 
from the finest flowering plant we could 
find so are entirely uniform. 

BAIN Dts brits fyb te Cites ae ase 

AUCUBA japonica variegata 
GOLD DUST AUCUBA (female) (7) 

emt) 3 a ete Ge ee ee ee As ino 
WegtOne, | mille, te ee eR 
Teton bortth Ce eee eS 

japonica (mixed male and female) (7) 
Melia POU ALO e460 ta it, W.--5t.cn session et 

AZARA integrifolia (new) (9) 
Small tree to 20 ft. Bears conspicuous . 
bright yellow flowers all winter. A.M 
R.H.S 

4 in, pote Loess e te Cu. a 

BAROSMA scoparia (new) (9) 
Heathlike shrub from S. Africa. Grows 
to about 4 ft. and bears pale mauve 
flowers. 

Cale Ce mle et One la att ps er kY2 
ANOS ws WO Ze. csills? i222 4.-3 

BERBERIS corallina compacta 
CORAL BARBERRY (5) 
A very beautiful new Barberry of dwarf 
compact growth, with small neat glossy 
leaves. It smothers itself with a profusion 
of yellow flowers. Excellent for rock gar- 
dens. 

wrimepote 4) topo ein Ge Genk. 

acilis (new) (5) 
Beas to 3 corallina compacta but of 

stronger growth though only a_ small 
shrub. The slender branches are long and 
arching. Equally profuse bloomer. 

Lea ton 2 enti mc We ek et ie. 
4 in pot o5 stom in C&G. 2 

Wisley Hybrids (new) (5) 
A ie cieticvelowed in the Wisley Garden 
of Royal Horticultural Society. Highly 
esteemed in England. 

Seite yt ah (Op commie tng 9.82 oe. 228 
Bei pOtil te tome eltytss tec hen 

10 
rate 

30 

60 
35 

25 

1.50 
1.10 
80 

-30 

40 

60 
35 

30 

109 
rate 

¢ he 

50 
30 

20 

1.25 
1.00 
715 

25 

35 

50 
30 

25 

85 
35 

30 
ao 



BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

BORONIA megastigma (914) 10 
This heath-like Australian shrub is one of rate 
the world’s most fragrant. Flowers are 
chocolate outside, greenish yellow within. 

4..in: pot 625 {6 /S8* inwio see eee eee 

prudieana (new) (914) 
Another fragrant Boronia with golden 
yellow flowers. 

4;im: pot Ot tO. beets ch ete ae ee 

BOWKERIA gerrardiana, 
CALCEOLARIA TREE (9) 

gali.ican +4 st orotoa tt (sere eee 
4 Ata pot la tO. 2 aero Cine eae eee 

BRUNFELSIA calycina (B. floribunda) (9) 
Splendidly adapted to California condi- 
tions. Perfectly evergreen South but 
almost deciduous North. Flowers open vi- 
olet and gradually change to white. Free 
blooming and richly fragrant. 

2. tow2 Laeit. SO eee a ee te ee 
5 in, pot &gal.cani4%to2 ft. S.... 
dal. cam 1Y Stoclpemtt eo ee 
4 in. pots! wto Is ti. a ee 
4 in. potlOy *tO. eZ ee eee 

calycina grandiflora (9) 
Differs from type only in having larger 
flowers, more vigorous growth and more 
open habit. 

gali-can «114 toa Dares Gees te es 
4 in! pot’ Fe | toe eat a eet eee ts 

BUDDLEIA colvilei (8) 
4 in, pot .8\ e tod2 tin Ce ee 

CALODENDRON capense 
CAPE CHESTNUT (94) 

4 in} pot’ 14 to Qe ite eee 

CALOTHAMNUS longissimus (new) (9) 
most unusual shrub of excellent round 

compact habit. The slender branchlets are 
red while the foot-long needle-like leaves 
are deep green. The fringed flowers are 
red but not showy. 

4 in. pot 1. . to 114 Cee 

CAMELTIIA Clarke Red (7) 
5 in. pot 6%. to: 8 7 in, Cae eee 

CEANOTHUS cyaneus 
LAKESIDE WILD LILAC (9) 

gal. can ea.) MOovVGc ait ae es 
gloriosus (new) (8-9) 
A splendid prostrate form. Has much larger 
leaves and faster growth than C. prostra- 
tus and bears large deep blue flowers. 

4inpot 3 Ho tl? Sein’ Cee 

40 

35 

40 
30 

10 
40 

35 

35 

35 

35 

100 
rate 

35 

30 

35 
25 

-60 
35 

30 

30 

35 

30 

30 



BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

CEANOTHUS (continued) 10 
impressus (new) (9) rate 

ounded compact shrub with small 
crinkly leaves. Covers itself in spring 
with a mass of rich blue flowers. Very 
fine indeed. 

Geracunpome to 4). “tf. Sve... .60 
fe eeconezs.? tO.0s 6: ft. Sa St 40 
Smt POCO el TOs Loe itt, Oe ce es, 30 

megacarpus (8) 
Bears the largest flowers (not clusters) of 
all the “Wild Lilacs”. Light colored but 
not really white. 

Baie potalortoue fi G.o2. i es 35 
papillosus roweanus (new) (9) 

This recently discovered variety is of low 
spreading growth with long narrow glossy 
leaves. Has intensely vivid, very deep blue 
flowers. Splendid. 

PU OOtel MtOn lL soulta os) ae 40 

HYBRIDS 
hyb. Autumnal Blue (new) (8) 

Strong growing variety imported from 
England where it received A. M. R. H. S. 
Deep blue flowers in late summer and fall 
as well as spring. 

HeuacaneemeetOrsy terse .60 
Sminempocnier (0011406 ne oe 35 

hyb. burkwoodi (new) (8) 
A very fine hybrid imported from England 
where it has received both the Cory Cup 
and A. M. R. H. S. Makes a compact 
rounded shrub of excellent habit and bears 
a great mass of flowers, soft blue in bud 
but opening much deeper. We rate it as 
very good. 

COA nat tO Agee ts Coe eee ete, 75 
Anns pote! 4 (to 1 cite Cre eee. 35 

hyb. Delight (new) (8) 
Another English hybrid. Dark glossy i 
liage and masses of deep blue flowers. 
A. M. R. H. S. 

Ain, POl, Ou stn 2am ities Corot oh 28 35 

hyb. veitchianus (7-8) 
Originated in England. Has a good com- 
pact habit and deep blue flowers. 

Asi Dot ly etcnmely at dt. Creer. ee? 45 
Mei. OURO ONE COM came 1s Nec iy ccc 2 5. 35 

CHLORANTHUS brachystachys 
(C, glaber) (new) (914) 
Low shrub of quick growth to about 2 ft. 
Said to bear red or yellow berries and to 
be suitable as a pot plant for Xmas. 

Wee to. 114 eS ee ee ites 
Main. pots TtoOmleoatte obese .40 

CHOISYA ternata 
MEXICAN-ORANGE (6-7) 

eto atk Wit, Seer go. 1.50 
Peet 5 ues Tt Creeper on. 1.25 
aN COLL a7s LO id WN By his cn-t nostra e .40 
gal. can 1 to 1 MT Tne thi 32g, 35 
Ami uepot leh fo wal au U8 esp areal .30 
ARG OR me COs ey Waaritl ihe gh oreo ete den== .20 

100 
rate 

50 

25 

30 

35 

50 
30 

30 

30 

30 

35 



BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

CISTUS corbariensis (7) 10 
Certainly a beauty. Growth low; foliage rate 
attractive; flowers small, pure white and 
charmingly formed. 

3 tonde eit eek Mae ee eee .80 

crispus roseus (new) (7) 
4°in potell4 toi? it, Gos eee 35 

purpureus, ORCHID ROCKROSE (6-7) 
4cin spot 1) tose galt cee eee .30 

CITRUS meyeri, DWARF LEMON (8-9) 
galt scan ¥IN=. toil) .its Cosa 2 eee 55 
4 ins pot 6.42 toro in: Con eee 30 

CLETHRA arborea 
LILY OF THE VALLEY TREE (914) 

qali-cant2)un tO 7568 {tC een eee 1 
Avine potacmentO re bo) 10, (oc eeme eames 35 

COLEONEMA pulchrum 
PINK DIOSMA (9) 

VA tO 2 it $C ee sane 1.10 
4 Gn pOtho eto mle) eit tec: ees .30 

CORDYLINE—DRACAENA (8-9) 
10 *¢,: tos 2a Ore RS: ee ak 2 ee 4.00 
8% oto Oc iietts Sats eek or eee 3.00 
6 "£0.08 gam tt NS ae ee ek, ey ee Dias 

COROKIA cotoneaster (8-9) 
4"in= pots] \ matom oth ee es 30 

CORREA magnifica (new) (9) 
The yellowish green flowers are probably 
the largest in the genus. A healthy vig- 
orous, rather upright grower which like 
most other Correas starts blooming when 
very small and has a long flowering sea-~- 
son during winter months. 

4 in. pot/1. sto. 43h Cee 65 
4°in, pot 4. to 69 Sing Gee ee 45 

pulchella 
PINK AUSTRALIAN FUCHSIA (8-9) 

Bears soft pink, hanging, bell-shaped 
flowers continuously from October until 
Spring. Stands 20 degrees. 

4 ine pot bY toi2 7 ft, Cee .40 
4 inu pottlitto Moatt, Gee ee .30 

COTONEASTER 
Some are deciduous, some semi-evergreen 
and others fully evergreen. As these char- 
acters vary with climatic conditions we 
list all species here in accordance with 
general custom. 

apiculata 
CRANBERRY COTONEASTER (4) 

4-in. pot-12) = tOslos) ins Gee ee 40 
4 in pots (tol2-. ink Gee 35 

100 
rate 

15 

-30 

<2) 

50 
25 

65 
30 

1.00 
25 

22 

-60 
-40 

30 
25 

35 
30 

—— a ————— = 



BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

COTONEASTER (continued) 10 
buxifolia vellea rate 
SILVERLEAF COTONEASTER (6) 

(Called C. pannosa nana) 
Mtoe ite CO G heavy..2 2s 2.00 
ee erm ert Gs C7 Go a 85 
ain. pot ~ to 14 ft, C& Gina. .30 

conspicua decora 
NECKLACE COTONEASTER (6-7) 

Small, neat foliage. Low and spreading. 
Evergreen. Berries red and strung along 
the branches like beads in a necklace. 
Easily the best of the prostrate types. As- 
tonishingly productive. 

Asin poe 4 toc2)) fteGe ee 35 
Aarau betool Sou tts Coe ce ue .30 

Standards 
Goleccatvasett) Stemi. Ro Ft 1.00 

cornubia (new) (7) 
May be briefly described as being much 
like C. frigida but with larger and more 
richly colored red berries. Received the 
Patan wre Re FH.) S: 

APsoainy pote lioator2z: Hts Gree .40 
harroviana (7) 

A Ane pote ee tOsl yo itewa 5 eee a25 
henryana (new (6) 
WEEPING COTONEASTER (6) 

This remarkable new variety has a most 
attractive habit. At first the branches grow 
erect but soon arch decidedly, bending 
down to the ground. Growth slow and 
does not get too large. Bears a profusion 
of red berries. 

Lyons: AEN. o ait a Bsa 8 Tec pee 1.25 
Sine pote > tor 2ecwitinG oe .40 

microphylla thymifolia (5) 
PT WEE. ake eek ee ss IK, 1.00 

pyrenaica 
PYRENEES COTONEASTER (6) 

Hortons eetta Coen Ulm ee ee 85 
rosea (new) (5) 

Deciduous shrub to about 6 ft. Bears 
masses of red berries. Quite hardy. 

Opie DO sean tOermen Is Oia. toe 25 

CYTISUS kewensis, KEW BROOM (6) 
Habit low and spreading. Flowers show 
two tones of light yellow. Very beauti- 
ful and highly esteemed in England. 

eeropOtrd te Losey tt Cri. aos st 40 
Standards 

Gare Caty of Gre mest eth cede css Vi 85 
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BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

CYTISUS (continued) 

MITCHELL HYBRID BROOMS (6) 
10 100 

rate rate 
4: 3in, PObe, cit heen eS se ee -40 35 

California. Rose and yellow; general effect 
pink. 

Pomona. Early; rose, amber-orange and yel- 
low. 

San Francisco. Early; rose-red to deep red. 
St. Marys. White. 

EUROPEAN HYBRID BROOMS (6) 
burkwoodi (new). Standards solid red; 

wings bronze red; keel pinkish. Only yel- 
low is at tips of keel and wings. Blooms 
young and freely. Erect and vigorous. 

47in> potd te totl44 ft) CG Glas 40 35 
Lady Moore. Standards buff tinted rose; 

wings bright red; keel yellow. Flowers 
large. Excellent. A. M. R. H. S. 

4°ini pot, 8 > to. 127 ins CG Gaaie 40 35 
Lord Lambourne. Now a great favorite. The 

large brightly colored flowers are a strik- 
ing blend of scarlet and primrose yellow. 

4 in. potil~-sto® [tonite Crm Gis .40 35 
Maria Burkwood. Standards red on back, 

creamy rose on face; wings bronze red 
outside, cream within; keel creamy yel- 
low. Flowers very large and come early. 
Growth spreading. 

4 in. pot: 1" Stowlea tte COG ae, 40 35 
Pink Beauty. So far as we know this new 

variety is the only one that shows no trace 
of yellow! Color is rose faintly marked 
with cream. 

4-in. pot 6). to 62in. Gea G ae 35 30 

DAPHNE odora alba 
WHITE DAPHNE (7-8) 

24° t6°30> on? Geeta 2.00 
18°29 to. 24". if Cae ee 1.65 
15> toh 18: “Sins, Ge ae eee e 1.35 
12°- to)5. ein. Gash a eee 1.10 1.00 
gal.can. 12" “tovlSm in Grn eee f5 
galiccan. #8 to) | 2egerine eae 5 50 

odora marginata, PINK DAPHNE (7-8) 
All stock is already sold. 

odora Rose Queen (7-8) 
gal. can 127 ‘tol 5" inaGae eee .70 60 
gal. can 38.2 ton Zaina Gee oe 60 50 

DESFONTAINEA spinosa 
CHILEAN FLOWERING HOLLY (9) 

4in. pot 6 to 8 _ in. C....2.00 each 

10 



BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

ELEAGNUS pungens maculata 10 
GOLDENLEAF ELEAGNUS (7) rate 

minapot deetoolls ft Gove 30 
grnpotesm 0.12) cine Gitte... 25 
Sie potsiearto 114) ftiGe ie A .20 

ERIOBOTRYA japonica, LOQUAT (7) 
Balmeano tO? Sree Ce ee oo 
BameGauer ttOr sre) tthe Aka. 40 
eat 2a tO same Tt. Codec sn. 30 

ERYTHRINA crista-galli 
COCKSPUR CORAL TREE (9) 

pale Ocean LOn PhS aft. 0, 2set abencncess .30 
insignis (new) (914 

Pim OOte erat LIGh if 7... ote 35 

ESCALLONIA C. EF, Ball (new) (7) 
Bears very large vivid red flowers all sum- 
mer. Imported from England where it re- 
ceived A. M. R. H. S. 

SaitemOOtel 7a toc een its Casa tsa 35 

EUCALYPTUS 
Most of the following species are the 
new types very recently introduced from 
Western Australia. These are mainly 
small trees or even shrubs unlike the com- 
mon kinds of enormous growth. Flowers 
are of various colors and very showy. 

caesia (new) (914) 
Rose pink; small tree. Very fine. 

SMI BO UmAe atO.3e “SE, Oo. seh dear, sg 35 
grossa (new) 
PHILLIPS RIVER GUM (914) 

Golden yellow; small tree. 
MTT pOC eR srt 2s he etree on 

macrocarpa (new) 
ROSE OF THE DESERT (9) 

This astounding species has brilliant red 
flowers up to five inches diameter! Growth 
irregularly shrubby. 

4-ing, pOtPl2.. (Ohl Swashitlh. 62, -ws..- 55 
pulverulenta, ARGYLE APPLE (9) 
Medium tree grown for its attractive sil- 
very blue foliage much used for decoration. 

uit. DOte sue (Ommmen (Ces ase 35 
steedmanni (new) (914) 
Creamy yellow in red cup. Medium tree. 

Meith e yi bs eet LOR cue hte) Ree atime 35 
torquata (new) (914) 

; Meinieepote 2 Gms Me tte) od, ieee tes. 35 
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BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

EUCRYPHIA glutinosa 
(E. pinnatifolia) (7-8) 
Semi-evergreen here but deciduous with 
brilliant autumnal tints in colder climates. 
Large white almond-scented flowers in 
midsummer. We believe we are offering 
the only stock in the U.S.A. of this rare 
and beautiful Chilean shrub. 

4%in.! pot’ Sueato (2 erin eee es 
hyb. Rostrevor (new) (8-9) 

4°in. pot/1'4 to° 272th, Cat aa 
4in pot 6 to Oo iy 

FATSEHEDERA lizei (new) (7) 
Bigeneric hybrid between Fatsia japonica 
and Hedera helix. Should make an ex- 
cellent tub plant as it is hardy and stands 
plenty of shade. 

44n» pot 14. to 12.4 site Gy eee 

GARRYA elliptica 
SILKTASSEL BUSH (7) 

gal-can 1i4%to. 2:7" ite ee 

GENISTA aethnensis (new) 
MT. AETNA BROOM (9) 

One of the very finest yellow flowered 
shrubs. Highly praised by all who know 
ithe ps ere S 

4in. pot1 to 1% ft. SSE Ra SR 4, | 
hispanica, SPANISH GORSE (6) 

Small shrub of prostrate growth. Golden 
yellow flowers. Not to be confused with 
Spanish Broom. 

4 in. pot 6 Pito ain keene 
monosperma, BRIDALVEIL BROOM (9) 

4 in gpot:8 1" tom i@nein eee 

GREVILLEA rosmarinifolia (9) 
4 in.ypot 1 Sito mie ont aC se tees 
4-in: pot’ SP 4 tomigien tor pee ee 

sulphurea (new) 
(syn. G. juniperina) (9) 
This rare Grevillea bears yellow flowers. 

4 in. potili oto ieee ieee oe 

GREYIA sutherlandi (914) 
This was the sensation of the 1938 Oak- 
land Show. Shrub bearing dense clusters, 
up to 6 inches long and 3 inches wide, of 
red flowers with purple stamens. First of- 
fered last season. 

41ins pot SisatOwl2 nines oe 
4) ins POt= 45 etOe ale 5. ees 

HAKEA acicularis (914) 
41 pote tow ay eet ete ee ees 

multilineata (new) (914) 
Bears long elegant spikes of rosy pink 
flowers. Very fine indeed. 

A in tporilYemtor2? Giterou =e ore 
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HIBISCUS huegeli (new) (9) 10 100 
Loose growing Australian shrub bearing rate rate 
remarkably beautiful light blue flowers up 
to 5 inches wide. 

Emu spotcor fO-12) in’ Scan 40 35 
vitifolius (new) (9) 

South African shrub of rapid growth. The 
large flowers are yellow with dark cen- 
ter. 

Beemepomo™ sto. l2 4 inn Sane. sae 35 30 

HOHERIA populnea osborni 
OSBORNE LACEBARK (9) 

Seer (Aine (EC seth os Tag aa OS 1.75 

HOLMSKIOLDIA sanguinea 
CHINESE HAT PLANT (10) 

MELE pOts = tO tG ite Cees Soc: .30 25 

HOLLY 
All varieties of Ilex aquifolium (English 
Holly) offered below are female and be- 
ing grafted, start bearing berries when 
very young. 

ILEX aquifolium femina 
FEMALE ENGLISH HOLLY oe 

fale cane onto. Din fevGa2e od 55 50 
gat. can 1” to" 114 ‘ft. C pees PO fe 45 .40 
de meatsowerto: b2 in Go Parte 40 5 
Gai eDOiace rn. Oh 2s a itr, Cr 2 se vel vanes 35 30 

aquifolium var. Golden Variegated (6) 
Cae mearergm, tO eels 5s.ft.) Gare ae 55 50 
Sri epOtrone toni 2 usin; sis eet ar 40 35 

| aquifolium var. Silver Variegated (6) 
Cgbmc alm ram tOnl 5 ft.) GTA 55 50 

| Aviepot en. to.O mein. Gi ees: 35 .30 
aquifolium var. Van Tol 

| Galceatis wy outow Jit. Geo eee 55 50 
Galacane los tom bl4city Gio ee 45 40 
AR OtetestO: aly, fC. me ke, 40 35 
Avie potien itOvl eer sin. oe ug te. 35 .30 

aquifolium wilsoni (7) 
PMG 1 Mite re este ee tas eS 1.50 
gale Canes tOnl Ze e Cy ee ie 45 .40 
Abie POUO etOn oar (10e) Crew a 35 .30 

aquipernyi Brilliant (new) (6) 
Grafted from a selected plant of our hy- 
brid (aquifolium x pernyi) bearing large 
glossy red berries. 

arin pot Om ctOnomest, Gri) se. .40 35 

ciliospinosa (7) 
Peawcan 1. tome '5: fei Gun oe 5 
ASOLO, pe tOmt dies 14 Urals says... cen 45 40 
Ai HOE a, tO Ome 1h, Cre ead 35 30 

13 



BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

ILEX, HOLLY (continued) 10 
cornuta (female), CHINESE HOLLY (7) rate 

gal.scan <1 itoruls4- Gee eee 50 
4 inpot 17 to 1% tt. (Gn 40 
4in.- pote sto 12 einwGten eee 35 

cornuta burfordi (7) 
4:in. potia, "to. 6) ine G ae 40 

integra (5) 
BD AMLO RA EES PS once, ele eee 1.25 
237 5tOboel Ste Gir abet eee ete 1.00 

opaca var. East Palatka (5) 
galecan’ 1) tolil4 ft.nGeak eee 55 
4°in. pot 6° ='to 8). in} Grits 40 

opaca var. Howard (5) 
This and preceding variety are selected 
pee bearing varieties of the Eastern 
Holly. 

gal. can, 8°) ‘to 12 i CG. A See 45 
4:im pot 61 4to SS > doe Ge ee 40 

pernyi emule} , PERNY HOLLY (6) 
Beautiful Holly from China. Leaves small, 
prickly and closely set on _ branches. 
Growth erect. Female plants bear a pro- 
fusion of bright red berries. Highly rec- 
ommended. 

4S tO, has. ee A eee eee 1.50 
Zak Cee tes Us eke 3 ee oes ee ae 1.10 
236 to. 3° © ft -s Sone © Sas fo 85 
qal.ecan 8*.- to, 1 Ch ei kee .40 

pernyi veitchi, VEITCH HOLLY (6) 
Differs from type in its slightly larger, 
glossier and deeper green leaves. 

2 (Ot, MINTER ea ou ee 1.10 
4770 CORN ent alte 1 iti rn et rae .40 

sikkimensis (new) (7 
va 8 ML ANG PEMaR sy semen eoeee ete Lic ae 2.00 
gal tengel Ste ties ott Crk ee 75 
4.in) pot. 6 etto oumins Crker. HeLa 45 

JASMINUM parkeri (new) (7) 
very handsome dwarf rock-garden spe- 

cies with tiny leaves and plenty of showy 
yellow flowers. 

Ain; ipOb tan Os Oumeith (Gee cece ees 40 

KUNZEA peduncularis (91) 
Slender graceful erect Australian shrub 
with very small leaves. Masses of small 
white flowers in long sprays. 

4,in pot 4 to 2 itis Ca ae eae 40 
LAUROCERASUS officinalis 
ENGLISH LAUREL (6-7) 

toi6 "ts, Coes eee eh ee 1.60 
AP tO 38 its 5 Caen eect. ce ae 1,35 
Galcanel lo tOls 2am enc 35 
4cins pot: SANtoM 2 mailip ce cee eo 

officinalis (roundleaf) Cae 
Deg COS Oe eee te ee 1.00 
Leutor2 at: C da perce ites sete cle 70 

LAURUS nobilis 
GRECIAN LAUREL; BAY TREE (6) 

toy lO Sitch Ck eeeve eee ees 3.50 
Ger eS a? EES, pone geen” ug 3.00 
Gal..can3)\<' to \ Aa rt Coreen ce 40 

LEPTOSPERMUM scoparium roseum fl. pl. 
DWARF DOUBLE 
ROSE TEA-TREE (914) 

Small slender shrub bearing very double 
light pink flowers in abundance. 

4"int pote l” Sto we anita eee 35 
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BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

LIGUSTRUM japonicum | 10 
JAPANESE PRIVET (7) rate 

Light stock for hedges—bare roots, cut 
back, $3.00 per 100. 

LITSEA glauca (new) (9) 
4 in. pot 14 OR TB ec a csc ideaoscy web) 

MAHONIA aquifolium 
OREGON HOLLY-GRAPE (5) 

re OHO Et, OSL) aettied ety 85 

MELALEUCA lIateritia 
ROBIN REDBREAST BUSH (9) 
A beauty. Flowers of “‘bottle-brush”’ type; 
color most unusual and hard to describe, 
say, orange vermillion. Blooms all sum- 
mer. 

al erate, ei COeS Umedt: Cxestel...x adel. 40 

METROSIDEROS ecnae (02 
BERIT) APO ber, CONS WEEE Roce as.coseecen en “35 

MICHELIA compressa (914) 
Bear Otol. LOULO uno. ee, 18 

fuscata, BANANA SHRUB (9) 
we ot on. tO, FZ arin Gin ns. £ ne 55 

MYRSINE africana (9) 
Dante tm tan fe Oxi Boge So le 1.10 

MYRTUS communis compacta 
COMPACT MYRTLE (8) 

PM OnE on tie oak ode Pie sear nc es 85 
RUMOR 5a tte et 55 
ASME Ore Ss tO. L ace itt. Cases 25 
Pare pot.d -toge Gp, sins G22 12 

NANDINA domestica, NANDINA 
Gale caatin 2 eect e eo RC ates ens eee 40 
gal. can 1 Pantoeause ito aie 5. 35 
Asin DOLL WM tO MMs Aitsate eee .20 
Mette DOGS countOy LAP Mhattl a) Oops teei oc 18 

NERIUM, OLEANDER (9) 
Cardinal Red (single) 

Air DOL TE RCO RU Vote eas. .30 
Com. Barthelemy nee dbl. red 

CP Parely hae 7 Coe bier eedanae 1.65 
Di RCC Ai AO me IN esi a oniptdenaiee 1.10 
Arig POU Laat fy Cath cso cence .40 

Double Pink 
MO eta th coats eek 1.40 
BG tO? 2s tite RR ok i ag ska 85 
4ein. pot 2/eamrs watt. Coc r ot .30 

Double White 
SF” tp taek Sat Wy eee tte Shits. anki 1.40 
Da, (ONO Wee . 0 2 ea et ae 1.10 
1S ton 2a tte Game meets eetois cs ace 85 
4 4an, novule Howie orth, Cis) oie ei .30 
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BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

NERIUM, OLEANDER (continued) 10 
Mrs. Roeding (double salmon) rate 

Di) towdi:: 1 kta Cee oe caer 1.00 
4 in, pot 1. .to TY ctte ©.) ae aa .30 

Mrs. Swanson (new) 
Found locally. Soft pastel peach pink. 
Color very pleasing indeed. Ten petals, 
““hose-in-hose”’. Excellent. 

to°3), Pitts Cr Sie Ges, Rees 1.25 

Prof. Bodkin (single red) 
4hin, potyls toed, we ita Cee ae 30 
4°in.pot=1) ‘to lt43it Ge eee a5 

NUXIA floribunda (new) 
CAPE ELDER (914-10) 

Makes a beautiful compact shrub which 
can be trained to a small tree. The 
creamy white flowers are borne very 
freely in large clusters. 

gal ‘can -114°.to- 23%) fee ee 55 
4 in. pot 1. = tol tt Rae ee .40 

OLEA europea, COMMON OLIVE (8-9) 
6%". to: 8) it. Ce eee 2.00 
5 to 62 ft Cie ee ee 1.65 
gal. can: 3°. tol, Weite ce ee 40 

OSMANTHUS armatus (new) (7) 
A striking plant. Leaves up to 7 inches 
long have sinuate spiny margins. Bears 
fragrant creamy flowers in fall. Will tol- 
erate dense shade. 

galircani 2) tons ite G oe. 2 ee 60 
4an spot ls eatocive tte te ee 45 

aurantiacus 
YELLOW SWEET OSANTHUS (9) 

Often called Yellow Osmanthus fragrans. 
Blooms only in late fall and is so fragrant 
that it will perfume its neighborhood. 
Hard to propagate and always scarce. 

4\in. pot (ls tom bl ft Gs eee 45 
4>inapotl 0 atonal 2 8 ins eee 35 
4.in. pot’ 16) .t0708— Dina Cee 30 

delavayi (new) (7-8) 
superb shrub. Branches long and arch- 

ing with small handsome leaves. Flowers 
white with rich intense fragrance. Early 
spring bloomer. Cannot be recommended 
too highly. 

28 t0° 214 At Gee] on 2, ee ee 1.35 
114 lta (Zee fe Gee 1.10 
4\in’ pot.6 etord min: Gis Gee -40 
4\in: pot. 3.4. to 4" 4in..G.6.Gi ee 35 

forresti (new) (7) 
Large, vigorous growing shrub with leaves 
up to 6 or 7 inches long with wavy, spiny 
margins. New growth deep purple bronze. 
Creamy white to yellow fiowers in winter. 
Very fine indeed. 

4-ins pot’ toal)o RiGee 55 
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BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

OSMAREA burkwoodi (new) (6) 
A bigeneric hybrid between the very 
beautiful Osmanthus delavayi and Phil- 
lyrea decora. Gives the benefit of the 
former to sections where latter is too 10 
tender. rate 

Brit HOLM aa tO alo? Sin, Gs ..: 60 
mate NOt Ole tOnyO) ity Gra 40 

PARASYRINGA sempervirens (7) 
mCr MRL O OaatGia Cy Ad oon ee 1.50 

PHILLYREA decora 
LANCELEAF PHILLYREA (5-6) 

meinrenotea tO lear in Crea 35 

PHOTINIA arbutifolia 
XMAS BERRY; TOYON; 
CALIFORNIA HOLLY (8-9) 

Gale cam 6.8 Rtordie git Gia oi bo 65 
MaLECalie2 = CIOUy saree ree. Sh 55 
Galan be -f0- At cet Osaka 45 
MEE DOly Vue tOud teaitle, panes 8h 35 
Aeterna i wee tord ba tt eee .30 

arbutifolia chrysocarpa (new) 
CATALINA YELLOW- 
BERRIED TOYON (8-9) 

Berrepotit 4 tou, alta Ge) oo es .40 
Baie Ota tO rl oot. Craig 2 = At 35 

arbutifolia macrocarpa 
CATALINA RED-BERRIED TOYON (9) 

sere pot. eemmto oe it. G Gt hae 40 
Aanepot lato 2ntt. G&S 202. 35 

ee poth ee tO lioi ft. GOS sxe” .30 
serrulata nova, CHINESE TOYON (7) 

Aan MY Ae (GA ete Re ad: 2.00 
Pee eC OF ee E ee a Oe 1.35 

PIERIS japonica (5) 
AMIN POLO) uatG Owain. 4. ee 40 

PITTOSPORUM 
tenuifolium variegatum (8-9) 

Avitie pot 1/4, tose. ft tt. Gee 35 
tobira, JAPANESE PITTOSPORUM (8) 

Gan CADG se tOsle mali eee Es. no} 
Balt, POE tO ml emUn LN Siew. 18 

tobira variegatum (8) 
LUA te: 2eatieg Geineavy \e e280). 2 1.10 

POMADERRIS elliptica (914) 
Introduced from New Zealand where it 
is considered ‘‘an indispensable shrub’. 
Attains about 8 ft. Loads itself with buds 
in late summer which open in spring into 
large clusters of small golden yellow 
flowers. 

Ait Date ley Ome meen LO Meh onan Penk. 55 
At Tae pO wm cet mie oe ft ee. fence sae 45 
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BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

PROSTANTHERA rotundifolia 10 
BLUE MINT BUSH (9) rate 

4 in. pot’S -to 112) sin? Gees 35 

PYRACANTHA 
formosana Miller Variety (8-9) 

An excellent new type bearing huge 
clusters of bright orange berries instead 
of the usual red. 

gal. can;2\ (to 35 fe (G.ekieaae ee 50 
gal. :can "134 to’ 2 ett) Gea -40 
gal: can shy Atoslo2ittoGaen, see 35 

formosana splendens 
SPLENDID FIRETHORN (8-9) 

4in. pot 1 tod tt, CG Gis .30 
microcarpa (new) (8) 

4°in. pot 2.9 to. 3° Tt 30 

rogersiana aurantiaca 
ROGERS ORANGE FIRETHORN (7) 

4 in..pot 1144 to12 ft G Se 25 
yunnanensis, YUNNAN FIRETHORN (6) 

3 in, pots $oetol 2 atte sae 18 
hyb. San Jose Firethorn (7) 

Origin uncertain but we consider it a 
spontaneous hybrid between P. formosana. 
and yunnanensis. Anyway it bears the 
largest red berries we have ever seen on 
any Pyracantha and plenty of them. 
Berried plants are all sold. Stock offered 
below is without berries. 

gal ican) 134 ‘to 25 Ut. 7G fae ee 45 
gal, can] ete 114 tte Goa ae 35 

RAPHIOLEPIS indica rosea 
PINK INDIA-HAWTHORN (8) 

galitan, 1" to alts its Gee 80 
gal. can 8 tou 2sin 2G ee 55 

All field grown and pot grown plants are 
sold. 

Standards 
21% ft. stems, strong heads................ 2.00 
2 < “ft, stems ‘strong heads aks 1.50 
2 ‘ft. stems, medium heads................ 1.25 

ROMNEYA coulteri 
MATILIJA POPPY (8-9) 

4 jin. pota eer eee. dehy oor 30 

SARCOCOCCA hookeriana humilis (7) 
The Sarcococcas are most beautiful white 
flowering, shade-loving shrubs. This one 
is of low spreading habit and bears black 
berries. 

Pinto sits it (Ge G5 ce 85 
47in. pot L466" nd Ge te ee 30 

ruscifolia (7) 
Growth comparatively erect. Berries red. 

4:ine pdt, 8) to gl@ iain Go eee 30 
4:in.pot.O Sto 6S pains Gr aya 25 
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BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 

SARCOCOCCA (continued) 10 
saligna (new) (7) rate 

Growth vigorous and erect. Leaves long 
and willow-like. Profuse yellow flowers in 
early winter followed by attractive purple 
berries. 

prt te Oe Onder (Cy weit a Cras ee oe. 30 

SCHINUS dependens (new) 
PURPLE BERRIED PEPPER-TREE (9) 

aunpowes factoe4 \ ft S 

SKIMMIA japonica, 
JAPANESE SKIMMIA 

dare catwaento 126° in, Sis ay... 40 

SOPHORA tetraptera 
(Edwardsia grandiflora) 

SRI OLIS tO eset LE Sey ate os nce as 45 
SEIIUEDOUN oR tOl 2 Wat Its One sae oes .40 
Sp POC Me atOLl La uit.oee 35 

tetraptera grandiflora 
Meee pot 14 tO 22 ft. iS Ss .40 
Bei Doteteie tO feo it. Osa els 25 

tetraptera microphylla 
satire pote we” tore Th. osc 0 > 

oh eeeN HUIS capensis (914) 
(syn. S - speciosus) 

4 in. potcvantonl2 ™ ving Ce hae: 40 
Tete DOUO MLO vG) yi ition Co. Piecut) ot 35 

TERNSTROEMIA japonica 
(Cleyera japonica) (8) 

Getmeane LA tor2eo Tt, Cop oiled 40 
Arie mime (Oe leo utt, C220 suk. oie 30 

VIBURNUM burkwoodi 
BURKWOOD VIBURNUM (5) 

MMe ee Sa seen ttre ee. 2.00 
ME CONE hea ten ee a 1.50 
emer tor aecowity Cr, a ee .80 
Gee cre ey Seen a Cpe es ye .80 
Bitlet pOtls Gu LOne mer tte Cre a ee), 65 
4-5 ina pot ls: stocl8) “ins Gut. 55 
4 Ce Shite POtule etO4l > (awit Cre 45 

tinus, LAURUSTINUS (8) 
Denti 2) ae te, Cee, ee eo 8 1.10 
Hei eDOl eon COLAC Ie mice eed. 25 

XYLOSMA senticosa 
(Myroxylon senticosum) (9) 

2” tear a 1.50 
gal. can 14to2 ft. te (heavy)...... 40 
AAT DOU Oe LOPE 2 Mie h es Cas foarte enom got 25 
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Flowering Fruit Trees 
All plants in this section will be dug “bare roots” unless 
otherwise stated. Our Almonds, Apricots, Cherries, Peaches 
and Plums are grown outside the Peach Root Borer district 
so can be shipped anywhere. 

In addition to material offered in this list we have a fine 
stock of larger and older Flowering Cherries, Peaches and 
Plums suitable for use within a radius of 50 miles or so. 
Neighboring nurserymen are invited to call and see the trees. 

FLOWERING ALMONDS (6) 
10 100 

rate rate 

3%)to.4 ait) Ble ae eee 45 40 
2°40 GW ite Bie el ee er 35 30 

Dwarf Double Pink 
Dwarf Double White 

FLOWERING APPLES (3-5) 
SPECIAL VARIETIES 

A: 8s tout Os eft. 3 ieee eee 1.10 1.00 
B62. to. S Se tty Bee oe 80 i> 
CoS: to 63 ft3B: oe eee 65 60 
D4 <= tossO ys, ite Bago ee 55 50 
Fie3 peo to 444m ft beets ee 45 .40 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
aidenhamensis (new), double red, ABCD 
arnoldiana, pink and white, CDE 
Bechtel’s Double Pink, DE 
halliana (Kaido), pink, BCDE 
hillieri (new), semi-double, bright pink, BCDE 
sargenti, growth shrubby, flowers white, DE 
theifera, white, ABCDE 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
AS Si. 4t0 4] Oa tte Bax coe ee eee 1.00 85 
Bi 6.F to: “Samet B ii ova ee 65 60 
CD Alto Ores Bie ee ee 55 50 
D4 2 ito Pie th © oe ee ee 45 40 
E379 eto geet D9 eee eee 35 30 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
adstringens, rose, ABCD 
eleyi, red, ABCD 
floribunda, pink and white, CDE 
scheideckeri, double, pink and white, BCD 
spectabilis grandiflora, double pink, BD 

FLOWERING APRICOTS (6) 
NEW VARIETIES 

De, tOC6 2 Hes re ae ee 70 -60 
Ge tobD, 4) FUR eee ee 60 50 
3) tole ft ae aie Le Oe 45 40 

Peggy Clarke—double rose 
new variety of Prunus mume. Origin- 

ated here and first offered last season. 
Flowers of medium size, slightly cupped 
and rose pink, a unique color in this 
group. Fragrant of course. 

Rosemary Clarke—double white 
The best double white Mume. Calyces 
red. Very fragrant. Originated here. 
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FLOWERING FRUIT TREES 

FLOWERING APRICOTS (continued) 
GENERAL COLLECTION 

10 
rate 

ee LOMPMED IE, ES. She he een 55 
POMP MER MME TEL? fogged fh coc esce 45 
St TPT OR hos a. eek ee 35 

Bonita, double deep red 
Chas. Abraham, double pink 
Dawn, double pink 
Double Red 
Early Double Pink 
Early Double White 

WEEPING VARIETIES 

MPh. SOM USPIECTEC..< 65. ncccc Ss cacncrass 1.50 
4 ft. stem usual grade....................... 1.25 

Weeping Double Pink, #201, very early 
Weeping Double Pink, #204, midseason 

FLOWERING CHERRIES (5) 
We have the most complete nursery col- 
lection in U. S. A. We list only those in 
fairly good supply but have a number of 
others in limited quantities; so “if you 
don't see what you want, ask for it”. 

Also we have quite .a stock of older 
well developed plants. Particulars on re- 
quest, 

Every variety is entirely distinct but 
only brief mention of color is given. We 
expect to describe them more fully in 
“Garden Aristocrats 1942" which will be 
issued in January. For complete informa- 
tion with many illustrations the best 
source is U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Cir- 
cular No. 313 “The Oriental Flowering 
Cherries” by Paul Russell which may be 
had by sending 10c coin to Supt. of Docu- 
ments, Washington, D. C. or from us for 
12c in stamps. 

ERECT 

Bee UR eae riya eer Nici feta 1.10 
B.S to 6 fir tata ob .80 
eS oe ees fee ee .65 

BSS she RASA MMT CHE icc lew isda onceovencnses 55 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

Single Flowering 

Akebono (Daybreak) ACD, light pink 
Beni Hoshi (Pink Star) BC, deep pink 
Mikuruma-gaeshi, BC, deep pink 

(called Mitchell's Single Pink) 
Ojochin (Paper Lantern) BCD, 

white and pink 
Shiratamazakura, BCD, pure white 
Takinioi, BCD, pure white 
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FLOWERING FRUIT TREES 

FLOWERING CHERRIES (continued) | 
Double Flowering 

Amanogawa, BCD, soft pink 
Daikoku, BCD, deep pink 
Fugenzo (Kofugen) BC, deep pink 
Goshozakura, BCD, deep pink 
Horinji, BC, light pink 
Jugatsuzakura (autumnalis) B, light pink 
Kanzan, BCD, deep pink 
Kuramayama, BCD, pink and white 
Shirofugen (Victory) BCD, white and pink . 
Shirotae (Mt. Fuji) BCD, pure white 
Shogetsu, BCD, blush 
Taizanfukun, BCD, pink 
Tanko-shinju (Pink Pearl) BCD, pink 
Ukon, BCD, yellow 
Yae Kanzan, B, deep pink 
Yedozakura, CD, pink 

WEEPING 10 100 
Double Park Weeping (new) rate rate 

4:ftJstem» heavy headsi7 22. tenses 1.60 
4 ft stem, #1) heads4s. 2). oe i335 

Others 
A 5 ftustem, heavy headsi i)... ee 1.60 
B.5 ft. stem, 4 ]ltheads)2a5 15, eee 1.35 
C 4-tt stemmheavy- headsa 2 cee 1.35 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
Double Pink Weeping, ABC 
Shidareyoshino, C, single white 

FLOWERING PEACHES (4) 
NEW VARIETY 

6 peters hie FE at a epee ere 85 75 
5 ROGO ERLE at gees ke ee .70 .60 
4 to 5 Pt. t en cee eee ie eee 55 -50 
3 to 4 tists ok te ee ee 45 -40 

Helen Borchers 
Nearly everyone who has seen this claims 
that it surpasses all other flowering 
peaches. Not only does it produce enor- 
mous flowers up to 214 inches across but 
it yields them in extreme profusion. Color 
is clear shell pink. Originated here. 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
6° tO" Si) mittee ele 2 eee ee ae .60 54 
5 <EatOsOo | ite Sage A ee eee 50 45 
AS 8 tal 5. Oe ft eae Case ee 40 35 
3,6 toms a titer. aad be 35 30 
2: 3tQ (SPE cee Pee, Cee 30 25 

Aurora, soft pastel pink 
Burbank, clear pink, large flowers 
Camelliaflora, double red, late 
Double Cerise, latest | 
Early Double Red | 
Early Double White i 
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FLOWERING FRUIT TREES 

FLOWERING PEACHES (continued) 
Iceberg, white, very large flowers 
Peppermint Stick, white with red stripes 
Red Pep, red, mid-season 
San Jose Pink, earliest of all 
We can supply trees by color only, 
strictly our choice of varieties, at 5c per 
tree less than above rates. 

WEEPING VARIETIES 10 -100 
Top worked on 4 ft. stems rate rate 

PeciNumee AGS  ssesee fs Rk eR 1.35 
Meee Sen toe... at 1.10 

Weeping Double Pink 
Weeping Double White 

TOP WORKED DWARF 
mart stem, heavy: heads!..%00.0 2 o.h 3 5 
meit. stem | eheadssoe. aks Ae 65 
ie tiyestem;. heavy sheadss.. 5.2. 60 
Perit steiner! Neadsig! o.oo er. 50 

Mandarin Double Red 

We also for the first time offer two new 
sorts (on 2 ft. stems only) at 10c higher 
than above: 

Mandarin Double Pink 
Mandarin Double White 

FLOWERING PEARS (4-5) 
Attractive white flowers in spring; foliage 
colors vividly in fall. 

MUM CHR me t ter 2e  D N ee et 50 
Even eee ee (eee Se ee 40 

Pyrus calleryana graciliflora 
Pyrus ussuriensis champali 

FLOWERING PLUMS (3-4) 
NEW VARIETY 

Geemeoey Cite ee al Ui SA, BTS 
Sy TEN Oe Cee eee a a a eee re .60 

ee tts Samy et eee see ree 50 
Ae eat Ae ls ree See 40 

Thundercloud 
Beyond all question has the very best fo- 
liage of the purple leafed plums. Further- 
more it holds its bronzy purple color the 
entire season, not merely in spring. 

OTHERS 
Ce COs Oat tees et oe ers aes .60 
EE Ch Cw Ge a er cn sgnnns 50 
fe Reh ch a a 40 
Se EC eT ee Oe ee ee te .30 

Prunus pissardi, purple leaves 

ie 



HARDINESS MAP | 
_ These zones are based on average annual minimum 

_ temperatures as listed by the U.S. Weather Bureau - 
for the years 1895-1935 and po in the Atlas 
of American Agriculture, UV. 0. A. Washington, 1936 . 

HOW TO USE THIS MAP 
From it determine what zone you are in. Every item carrying your zone 

number or a smaller number should joe hardy with you. If you want to 
gamble on those rated one zone sjeater, there is at least a chance for 
SUCCESS, but two zones greater will pro bably be hopeless. 

For full explanation of the entire system see inside of front cover. 
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Deciduous Trees 

All plants in this section will be dug bare roots unless 
otherwise specified. Items offered in containers can be 
shipped “bare roots” if so desired; please specify preference. 

10 
ACER teeny SNe MAPLE (3) _ rate 

10% to 12 1.10 
8 x 10 ft 8 tS ee Ee he ae 85 
GEC WES TOIT eS: ee ene tcp 65 
J ROO al t.s Oca a eee ee 55 

saccharum, SUGAR MAPLE (3) 
G'S GG COM Et, se eee ee eee 80 

AESCULUS carnea 
RED HORSECHESTNUT (3) 

to. 629 ft. 2G ae es ee 2.00 

ALEURITES fordi, TUNG-OIL TREE (7-8) 
4-intpot 1.) to 124i) S eae ee 40 

BETULA alba 
EUROPEAN WHITE BIRCH (2) 
We grow an absolutely pure white- 
barked strain. To keep it so we use only 
seed collected on the nursery where there 
are no other species of Birch. If in the 
market for 500 or more 8 to 10 ft. or 
smaller, write for 1000 rates. 

10). 2 StOM EZ & Ait RS eked ee ee ee eee 1.35 
8) to! 10 28 /Pe alee eee eee .90 
6!) 40298 © ATER eee ee 70 
5 tO 6» CEE hee oe are ee 50 
4". to 3 STUR Sais ee ee 40 

2 yr. stock from seed beds, for growing on 
10 

rate rate 

4 ie toe. Ge Pienaar ‘2D 20 
Bo tor 4a ne times aes .20 15 

LOM) TAT SS ene 15 12 

alba fastigiata 
PYRAMIDAL WHITE BIRCH (2) 

Growth slender and erect (fastigiate) 
about like Lombardy Poplar. Trunk bark 
white. 

Ge tO SOu Ite eee ee 1.10 
5 SAtol6 att. io ee ee ee ee .80 

pendula gracilis 
CUTLEAF WEEPING BIRCH (2) 

tol 4 ft. extra heavy<....o0 eee 3.00 
15 toi4. sit.-usual’ gradé.k. nis a 
10.2 tod 2 er ite Boy eer Nae 1.50 
Se TOMLOZS UCAR TS fie Fe 00 arene 1.35 
12 LORS Sree Ee vee! tee ee 1.10 
6% 4 fo use et os iin ee alo ee 90 
Fy) tO Gaeta ee See .80 
4 to > Ee re 65 

pendula youngi 
YOUNG'S WEEPING BIRCH (2) 

12) Oto 4 ASE TER te ee 3.00 
10, “tov Zeer tte be Aah eee 2.25 
6 ¥tOdR6? toh is ea ae 1.40 
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DECIDUOUS TREES 

HAW THORNS 
NOVELTY 

CRATAEGUS pubescens var. 10 
MEXICAN EDIBLE THORN (7) rate 

Bears very large yellow fruit. 
mE CO mol Tea Cee aN ls pes 1.10 
pmertoeo Gity Gu boli ey | 1.00 
Bee OMSL at Gee ok he es 85 

ALL OTHER VARIETIES 
(Prices are for branched trees.) 
(Whips via less throughout.) 

A 10 oul2 COME TS es PIE eM 1.60 
B 8 a POO er tener es 1.35 
Cer OmetOwrs a ita be eo 1.10 
Neo werto 0 Or dtl ee a 85 
EOC eee ta ee ce oe! 65 

meow tO) Tie ths Dee ee 55 
Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

Double Flowering 
Double Pink (4) branched BC 

whips CDE 
Double Red (4) branched BCDEF 

whips 
(Pauls Double Scarlet) 

Double White (4) branched CDEF 
whips DEF 

Single Flowering 

carrierei, CARRIERE HAWTHORN (4) 
branched sold 

i whips DEF 
coccinioides (5) branched ABC 
colorata (4) branched CDE 

cordata, WASHINGTON THORN (4) 
branched DEF 
whips DEF 

j jacki (new) (?) branched EF 
i macracantha (new) 

SPIKE HAWTHORN (4) - 
branched DEF 

pinnatifida major 
PEKING HAWTHORN (4) 

branched EF 
whips DEF 

punctata, DOTTED HAWTHORN (4) 
branched BCEF 

wattiana (5) 
branched ABCDEF 
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DECIDUOUS TREES 

FAGUS sylvatica atropurpurea 10 
PURPLE LEAVED BEECH (4) rate 

established in containers 
to 12 4 ith Gi cee ee 10.00 

8). to, LO mG She ee ee eee 6.00 
6. 0758. HERG ae pane 4.50 

FRAXINUS ogriffithi (new) 
GRIFFITH ASH (7) 

Remarkably beautiful. Has numerous small 
leaflets of uniform size which are leathery, 
deep green and very glossy. It looks like 
an evergreen and holds its foliage until 
very late in the fall but is entirely decidu- 
ous. In addition to all of this it belongs to 
the “Flowering Ash” group so has large 
clusters of white fragrant flowers. Alto- 
gether quite a tree! 

to. 6. “ftt-B GiGW es eee 85 
4 to (5° te OG eee Tes 
3°». to 4 ft) BGO.G.2y ee eee .60 
4im. pot 114 to 2 VSitBigms. oe 35 

velutina glabra, MODESTO ASH (7) 
Here is a very fine new shade and street 
tree. All stock traces back to an individual 
tree in the city park at Modesto, Calif. 
It grows vigorously, has glossy foliage to 
which dust does not adhere and never sets 
any seed pods. Is rapidly becoming very 
popular particularly for dry, hot regions. 

10 tool? ft UB iG Ge ree 1.40 
8) to CLO. (itl Be ee ee 1.10 
6 12008) CEM B GG. ae eee 85 
5 ute 6 “tte Ge eee ee 55 
4 <to-0S ERM BAS ee 45 

GINKGO biloba, MAIDENHAIR TREE (4) 
4 etG 5 ae te ee eee eee 85 
3 RGR OTe Se Sake, ee ene 65 

KOELREUTERIA bipinnata (new) 
BOUGAINVILLEA TREE, 
CHINESE: FLAME TREE {7) 

gal. icanis3 a (Ges aauett a tee cee 65 
gal. ‘ean sls tom teats... eo -40 

paniculata, GOLDENRAIN TREE (5) 
galys Can-20) 005 ot Tt ec 35 

LABURNUM adami 
ADAM LABURNUM (5) 

Rare graft hybrid between Laburnum vul- 
gare and Cytisus purpureus. Makes a 
small tree bearing flowers of both and 
some blended. We cannot accept orders 
on this item for shipment east of the 
Rockies. 

G6) tO Set Bree co eat ee 1.60 
ET Oi ets cr eer eee asin ae 1.35 
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DECIDUOUS TREES 

LABURNUM (continued) 
vossi 10 
LONGCLUSTERED rate 
GOLDENCHAIN (5) 

iemrton td ait B. extra-heavy......1 3.00 
SONU the ics eee 1.75 

Om Ge ait e Bait. aie nie 1.35 
CRMMEFCea/ Mepis, Bo ae le re 1.20 
by COMA halos 1.10 

ECC Bett TS i ee 8S) als Ae .80 
Oe Tae tthe Bee oe EO 65 

DEePCOMPOL etic <2 is co he 55 
(Above prices for branched trees; whips, 
rene available, in smaller sizes are 20% 
ess). 

LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua, 
SWEET GUM (4) 

eeeCat hoe COS OM iene ig ee oes 80 
Mal ecouet toner: Fitts ie ul ut 65 

LIRIODENDRON tulipifera 
TULIP TREE (4) 

a eCans OF tO soon ait Gut. teas 1.00 
pegalecanedien toc ow ite San 350 345 
Gab Catetaal tO, Oh ag toe een 60 
Garmcatieen itO4) sito G. ie es 45 

MORUS alba pendula 
WEEPING MULBERRY (4) 

Ope toss ot. BD 2ayr. heads. = 35 
Cater iG. b51 yre heads..2 22 1.10 

PISTACIA chinensis 
CHINESE PISTACHE (7) 

Foliage displays intensely vivid autumnal 
tints. 3 

emt E gk SCs Se cite ee Re 40 
Cabcanmi tool oi ite eet ee 35 

PLATANUS orientalis 
EUROPEAN SYCAMORE (5) 

(4aton6 i: Coe ee ee 1.75 
128 tpl 4) ite Ce pee ee) 1.40 
Li etOeh 2 ae ay tts Clee tet 1.10 

Noto Onall Cho ae PEs Coe emer re nk fo 85 
Cie (Oe Oa at Cs eee Te Aig E 65 
ee etOmsO uit (ammo oe 55 

racemosa 

CALIFORNIA SYCAMORE (7) 
Peta Cc 2 erat Comets 20, fee le a 1.25 

Seer, tox Ow porte se ks 1.00 
evade? ay) (OA eee ee .70 
pee, tO One ek 55 

POPULUS nigra italica 
LOMBARDY POPLAR (3) 

ZOOM COL yr tems ges a 2.00 
Oy) = CC man Ue re ee 1.75 
TAY tom] Gir ete te ee ole bg 1.50 
Pee to 4 re a ll 1.10 
tn a tOme emu tere ee og! a 85 
RPE tO ahem es ee ese de oS eg .65 
Cura CO ara mae Uae eee ot Bat 55 
cba gdoby de) le Agia Golo) ee i ae .40 

as 
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DECIDUOUS TREES 

POPULUS (continued) 10 
tremula pendula rate 
WEEPING ASPEN (2) 

Top Grafted 
10) ft., stem.” 2) yc beeen enero 622. 3.00 
Oye Tt SLOM.... .c-ceag ree een a aced 2.50 
Zhe At NStéin. 0 2 2 eee ee a: 2.00 
Ope itt stem yo) see eee ware, oh a 1.50 

QUERCUS coccinea, Se aan OAK (4) 
1 SEO Sal FC Se en eee een as ane 139 

ROBINIA hispida macrophylla 
SMOOTH ROSE ACACIA (5) 
Heavy heads 

pthwstems yt 75) Nig lee een 2.00 
6° itt estems ts ote hee eee 1.75 

Regular heads 
Siren tt, SStenis: 8 ees 2.00 
7 ott, “stems: 32) ee ee 1.65 
6 (Ettstemis er eis ee ea ae 1.35 

Also available in large specimen trees. 
Particulars on request. 

hybrida Monument (new) (5) 
Fills a long felt want for a tree with flow- 
ers the size and color of Robinia hispida 
macrophylla but of erect growth. Very 
beautiful, fills requirements exactly and 
starts blooming at once. We cannot ac- 
cept orders on this item for shipment east 
of the Rockies. 

80° Oe TO V0 CECI oo 1.65 
6! "tov PUG eh ee 1.35 

pseudacacia decaisneana 
PINK LOCUST (3) 

102 tot 12 he ee eee ee 1.10 
Sih. tomel Os 2 Fee ee ee ee eens 85 
Oh toes) SER Comes eA ip ne ae 65 

SALIX babylonica 
COMMON WEEPING WILLOW (5) 

EO) 1fOck2 0p PERG es ae 7 hee eee a .80 
Siab tO ts Steet ee eh, Sept ee seas 65 

SORBUS aucuparia 
EUROPEAN MT. ASH (2) 

64, (oS) De ae ee mca 85 

ULMUS americana 
AMERICAN am (2) 

12 seer to POP AS Be ae teed cee 1.35 
10¥ &to 3 ft eS Ree yee ee 1.10 
88 (oe 1D Tt Ree ea ee aa 85 

pumila (4) 
i to DTC Shee tn. ce tere ee 1.10 

8:1 = tol ratte eee eta, Sie ei 1.00 
Gilet to: 7B ae Tore len cis. oe ee .80 
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Lilaes 
(Syringa) (3) 

All our Lilacs are budded on privet. They should be 
planted about 4 inches deeper than they stood in nursery 
row which will put them ‘‘on own roots” the first season. 

LATEST EUROPEAN NOVELTIES 
10 100 

rate rate 
Peper ae a Sth et ab! 1.50 1.25 

Nite tan ft. Bac eet Ak 1.25 1.10 
Pople tos i~ freee a uk & et 1.00 85 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

GEN. MARCEAU—CDE. Single; ruddy purple; very large 
flowers. 

HENRI ROBERT—CDE. ‘‘Double, huge thyrses, large full 
flowers, slaty purplish blue with paler under- 
sides.” 

MME. AUG, GOUCHAULT—CDE. “Double, pure white 
in long elegant clusters; flowers well spaced, 
blooms late.’ We were told in France that the 
flowers were not packed too tightly in the 
clusters which is a serious fault of so. many 
doubles. 

PRES. LEBRUN—CD. ‘Single, rosy mauve, blooms late.” 
We saw this in bloom in France, spring '38 
and considered it very good. 

RECENT EUROPEAN NOVELTIES 
(and two particularly promising seedlings) 

each 
B 3 to 4 ECan Shs 1.50 1.25 1.10 
Ge? to 3 tipets at? 1,25 1.00 90 
PDs Amie TZ ita Bai te 1.00 75 65 
Fel wantorel 4te Beis 5 .60 50 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

AMI SCHOTT—DE. “Double; dense panicles of broad cuc- 
ullate flowers, deep cobalt blue with paler re- 
verses; a superb novelty.” Fine sturdy grower. 
-Flowers not jammed up in the clusters; late. 
Looks very promising. 

FIRMAMENT—CDE. ‘Single; immense panicles of large 
regular flowers of a beautiful shade of sky blue, 
truly a gem among blue varieties.’ He didn’t 
claim half enough. Charming sky blue color. 
Blooms very young. If this doesn’t become pop- 
ular we are poor prophets. 

HUGO DE VRIES—BD. Single; dark purple. Flowers large 
in long clusters. Said to be a great improve- 
ment on Ludwig Spaeth. Others call it bright 
mauve rose with flowers up to 114 inches wide. 

MARECHAL FOCH—C. “Single. Panicles truly immense. 
The perfectly shaped individual flowers are 
bright carmine rose with pink eye. Early.” All 
authorities praise it highly and some claim it is 
the best single Lilac to date. Vigorous erect 
grower. Individual flowers large. Early. 
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LILACS 

RECENT EUROPEAN NOVELTIES (continued) 

MASSENA—DE. “Single; strong upright spikes; flowers 
single over one inch broad and of the deepest 
purple red.’ Size of flower is not exaggerated; 
they are huge and are borne in fine spikes. 

MONUMENT—CDE. ‘Single; very big and compact trusses 
of creamy white flowers. A very showy nov- 
elty of an unusual floriferousness.” Early, 
snow white, precocious, productive and carries 
flowers well above foliage. A real Lilac! 

PRODIGE— DE. ‘Single; this novelty carries good 
trusses of immense flowers, measuring fully one- 
and-one-half inches in breadth, of deep pur- 
plish red.” The flowers (not clusters) are the 
largest we have seen. Very fragrant which is 
not so usual in dark varieties. 

C-127—CDE. Single pinkish-orchid; greatly admired at our 
1 show. 

C-138—BCD. Single; mauve-pink. Foot long clusters even 
on 1 yr. buds. Vigorous; produces freely over 
a long season. 

SPECIAL LIST 
(Includes scarce, slow-growing and five promising num- 

bered varieties still under test). 
10 100 

rate rate 

A-4t-) tous Cit. Dale eee ee 1.50 1.25 
5.35. “tote? Mit Bos or ae 1.00 85 
Ce2 Stor seer The Ds oe 65 -60 
D 1¥ to 2 PED AR ee lee 25 -50 
Erin’ Merl UAMYtits Bie eee 5 .40 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

AMBASSADEUR—CDE. Single; pleasing azure lilac; pre- 
cocious. 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS—CDE. Single; buds mauve; 
flowers pure blue. 

DIPLOMATE—CDE. Single; cobalt blue shaded mauve. 
LA PLACE—CDE. Single; claret violet. Profuse. 
MARIE FINON—BDE. Single; a fine pure white. 
MME. FELIX—CDE. Single; pure white; very early; good 

forcer. 

PRES. LINCOLN—CDE. Single; clear blue. 
ROSACE—CD. Double; blue mauve. 
VOLCAN—CDE. Single; deep purple; late. 
SYRINGA MEYERI (5)—BCDE. Single; compact to about 

5 ft. Purple to purplish lilac when open. 
C-108—-CDE. Single pink with carmine buds. Excellent. 
C-134—BCDE. Single; creamy-primrose. Profuse. 
C-139—(1B) CDE. Single; blue purple. Astonishingly pro- 

ductive. 

C-143—CDE. Single; ruddy-mauve. Admired in 1940 show. 
Flowers very large. 

C-144—CD. Single, light mauve with lavender eye. Very 
large clusters. 
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LILACS 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
(including species Lilacs) 10 100 

rate rate 

Pet eeertOCOt Wh ter Bot ee 1.25 1.00 
Da DUO Te, tt as oe ce yer 85 75 
ROMEO M CR it. tee ae ee 55 50 
PONE a tcecaretts Fao Se A 45 40 
PiwimeetOel outtb. sg ye. 35 .30 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

Double Varieties 
CHAS. SARGENT—CD. Mauve and blue. 
CLAUDE BERNARD—BCD. Lavender and mauve. 
CONDORCET—DE. Blue. 
ELLEN WILLMOTT—DE. White. 
GEORGES BELLAIR—BCD. Practically red. 
HIPPOLYTE MARINGER—BC. Lavender and purple. 
KATHERINE HAVEMEYER—ABC. Pink mauve. 
LEON GAMBETTA—ABDE. Pinkish lavender. 
MARECHAL LANNES—BCDE. Pinkish mauve. 
MAXIMOWICZ—BDE. violet heliotrope. 
MRS. EDW. HARDING—CD. Called “‘red”’. 
PRES. FALLIERES—BC. Pinkish lilac. 
PRES. POINCARE—DE. Claret-mauve. 
VAUBAN—ABCD. Mauve pink. 
VICTOR LEMOINE—CD. Azure mauve. 

Single Varieties 
BUFFON—ACD. Pink. 
DIDEROT—DE. Claret purple; long clusters. 
HUGO KOSTER—CDE. Orchid. 
JAN VAN TOL—BE. Snow white. 
LAMARTINE—ACD. Mauve pink; early. 
LUCIE BALTET—ABCD. Single, coppery rose, an unusual 

and beautiful color. 
LUDWIG SPAETH—CDE. Dark purple. 
LUTECE—D. Lilac purple. 
MAURICE BARRES—CDE. Azure lilac. 
MME. F. MOREL—ABE. Rosy lilac. 
RUHM VON HORSTENSTEIN—BCD. Purple. 
VESTALE—E. White; early. 

Species 
SYRINGA 

chinensis, PERSIAN LILAC (5)—C. Lilac-purple. 
emodi—DE. Flowers lilac or whitish (6). 
japonica, JAPANESE TREE LILAC (4)—AB. Fragrant 

creamy-white flowers in immense panicles. 
oblata dilatata (3)—B. Pale lilac flowers. 
tomentella (5)—B. Pale rose lilac; free flowering. 
velutina (3)—B. Pale lilac; very free bloomer. 
villosa (2)—B. Pinkish lilac. 
wolfi (4)—E. Blue-purple. 

SYRINGA vulgaris, COMMON LILAC (3) 
PORTO RS. titel aR ee ele ees td 35 .30 

Lilac Show 
Our annual April show gives a chance to observe the 

latest European varieties and also to see what progress we 
are making here in our 10 years’ work breeding new kinds. 
Nurserymen in S. F. Bay region will be notified of date by 

post card which will be sent on request to any address. 
Come if you can! 



Magnolias 
GRAFTED 

Unless otherwise stated prices are for balled plants with 
flower buds; without buds 20% less. Additional deduction of 
15 cents per plant if wanted ‘bare roots”. 

EXTREMELY RARE KINDS 
veitchi (new) (7); no buds 

Magnificent hybrid of M. denudata x 
campbelli. Very vigorous, quickly making 
a large plant which bears a profusion of 
soft rosy pink flowers of great size. Stock 10 
limited. rate 

Beto co OCT a ee eee 6.00 
2 toto: oot. light. Ses ae ee es ee 4.50 

wilsoni (new) (5); no buds 
Blooms in early summer on new growth so 
does not set winter buds. Flowers are fra- 
grant, saucer shaped, of medium size, 
white with showy deep crimson anthers. 

26 to 216 Ft eas ee ae ee 3.50 
114 «to; 2) (1h eee ee 3.00 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
A 6 toe] i ae ees 6.00 
B’ 5: 4+to iy vith ee ee 5.00 
Cede tod fava tener ee ae ee 4.00 
D3 e tO 4) soPtec s  ee e 3.00 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

soul, amabilis (5), large, nearly white flowers ABC 

100 
rate 

soul. San Jose (5), earliest, very large, 9 petals 5 inches 
long, lower half purple on outside ABCD also 
7 to 8 ft. at $7.50 each 

stellata, STAR MAGNOLIA (5) ABCD also 7 to 8 ft. at 
each 

Our larger plants of M. stellata are beauties in every way, 
wide for their height, freely branched and loaded with flower 
buds. (None available ‘without buds” except in two smallest 
sizes.) 
We are grafting a far greater assortment than shown 

above, but most of the budded plants have already been sold 
for the season. 

SEEDLINGS 

Prices are for “bare roots’ unless in con- 
tainers. 

hypoleuca, SILVER MAGNOLIA (5) 
Fragrant white flowers to 7 inches di- 
ameter. Enormous leaves. Makes a large tree. 

gal’ can" Sto 14 toe ee 
kobus (5) 

Oto) Shit’ no buds... eee 
5 e.tosbeaettend > buds 

macrophylla (5) 
This rare American tree bears huge white 
fragrant flowers up to a foot across. Sum- 
mer bloomer. 

gal. car ‘law toler tten bee eee 
salicifolia, ANISE MAGNOLIA (5) 

Flowers white; foliage scented. 
10, totl2 .satebareireets: 2) ee 
8 -to.l0.* ftebareiroots®. tan 
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Flowering Quinces 
(CHAENOMELES, formerly Cydonia) 

(All are grafted unless otherwise marked). 

C. californica (new) (5-6) 
(Cathayensis Hybrids) 

This is a new and distinct hybrid species 
obtained in our nursery by crossing C 
superba corallina with C. cathayensis. 
The plants are vigorous growers, make 
short laterals freely and are heavy bloom- 
ers. Some are extremely early commencing 
to bloom in December and January here. 
All have a second crop and some a third. 
Ay Me GC, Ho S.,. 1939. 

Below we offer six named varieties 
and a few particularly good ones which 
are still under number. 10 100 

each rate rate 

A 4 ta Pe ree 2.00 1.75 1.50 
Bag to 4 ce on 2 eo yt 1.75 1.50 125 
© 2 ton. fied Bee By 1.25 1.00 85 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

Enchantress—BC. Shell-pink, a unique 
color in Quinces. Flowers are frequently 
134 inches wide; greatly admired by visi- 
tors. Very free blooming. One of the best. 

Masterpiece—BC. Rosy scarlet, bright and 
cheerful, exceedingly free blooming and 
one of the earliest to flower. 

Mount Everest—B. Buds lightly flushed lav- 
ender-rose. Open flowers pure white with 

_ faint lavender tips turning to blush-pink 
when aging. 

Rosemary—B. Deep rose; gorgeous color; 
extra heavy bloomer. One of the very 
best. 

Sunset Glow—BC. Red to dark rose, quite 
brilliant, blooms heavily and is early. 
This early crop is followed by a second 
lot of blooms. 

LATEST INTRODUCTION 
Pink Beauty—B. Clear pink shaded rose. A 

decidedly free bloomer and although 
among the very earliest of this group, it 
bears three successive crops giving flowers 
for a period of three months. Price 50c 
per plant higher than above schedule. 

IMPORTANT. No orders for this 
variety -will be accepted for shipment 
east of the Rockies. Customers there will 
please inquire of Wayside Gardens, 
Mentor, Ohio. 
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FLOWERING QUINCES 
ee SR 

CATHAYENSIS HYBRIDS (continued) 10 
#315—B. Deep rose, buds bicolored. rate 
#317—-AC. Deep rose, medium early. 
#322—BC. Rose and pink. Earliest. 
#326—ABC. Brilliant rose red. Early. 
#327—B. Rose and red. Heavy bloomer, long 

season. 
#331—B. Rose and red, late. 
#338—B. Appleblossom coloring. Very late. 
#346—BC. Pure rose. Early. 
#349—C. Pink, free blooming late. 

Dwarf Cathayensis Hybrids 

#302—Rose pink, very productive. 
1 to 114 ft. $1.00 each 85 

#304—Dark red; free blooming; also has fall 
crop. 

2°*\to72'4- tt. $1.50, each 1.25 

C. lagenaria group (4) 
The best known class; plants usually grow 
tall and large; fruit fairly large. 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
AS 42 4005 EO ree 1.10 
Boa to 4 Ft. SEEOR ee a he eee 85 
ez 3° | “Et, 202 par ie eee eee .60 
Dis’ to. ait ee 45 
El" to. 134 otteet See eee 35 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
Appleblossom AB, pink and white. 
atrococcinea B, coral red. 
Bonfire B, bright red. 
candida B, snow white. 
cardinalis B, rosy scarlet. 
Columbia C, creamy coral. 
grandiflora BD, lemon and pink. 
Japanese Scarlet ABCD, deep rose. 
kermesina semiplena BCE, pink to red. 
marmorata C, pink and white. 
nivalis B, snow white. 
rubra grandiflora BE, BLOOD RED. 
versicolor D, flesh and cream. 
versicolor lutescens CD, coral rose. 

C. superba group (4) 
Hybrids (lagenaria x japonica) of 
medium height and growth; fruit of 
medium size. 

NEW VARIETIES 
B:'3:. -#to #4 Cre) oe aces te ee 1.25 
C2 ea (O53 Oe tte een kan eee ae 1.00 
Dlg HOS 2 a ei ce ec eee ca 
BE Tia ito aI Ve ith eee ee 60 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

Crimson and Gold CDE. Originated with 
us and introduced three years ago. The 
beauty of its vividly brilliant crimson 
flowers is enhanced by the rich golden 
hue of the stamens. Very early, blooming 
here all winter (4 to 5 months continu- 
ously). Excellent for cutting in bud as it 
does not fade badly when brought into 
bloom indoors. We believe it has definite 
commercial value in this respect. 
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FLOWERING QUINCES 

C. superba group, NEW VARIETIES (continued) 

Early Appleblossom BE. Flowers are not 
large but come in great profusion and 
show a pleasing blend of light and dark 
pink. 

Juliet and Stanford Red, two varieties origi- 
nated by us, were introduced last year but 
made such an instantaneous hit that all 
stock for coming season has been sold in 
advance, 

Unnamed 

#309—D. An improved corallina. 
#319-A—BC. Coral shaded greenish-yellow. 
#333-A—BC. Coral with lighter center. 
#334—BCD. Orange coral, extremely profuse 

and earliest we have ever seen. Also 
blooms well in fall. 

#337—CD. Orange scarlet, huge flowers, 
blooms most profusely. 

#339—C. Vivid orange-red with golden sta-. 
mens. Gorgeous color but small flowers. 

#345—C. Between terra cotta and apricot. 
#347—CE. Chinese coral with lighter center. 

Enormous cupped flowers with long sta- 
mens. 

#348—D. Clear shrimp pink, lovely color. 
#350—DE. Salmon, enormous, free flower- 

ing. 
#351—CD. Vivid red; very profuse. 
#352—D. Pure scarlet; most profuse. 
#353—DE. White with frilled petals. 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
PSer See Poe, ft ee ee eet 
Ce RCC ee Leh ee en ee 
POU aoa. tits ee es era) 
Met | 54 ft cos tn eh ee eI 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
superba atrosanguinea BC, bright orange- 
superba contorta CD, white to _ pink; 

branches twisted. 

superba corallina, CORAL GLOW, DE. 

superba Knap Hill Scarlet CD. 

C. japonica group (4) 
Growth low and spreading, sometimes 
almost prostrate; fruit small. 

MR tO. V2 yuan d. eee Pa oe Vs 
Meee. (CO, 2.0 Maan en oe See eal, we 
Pepe! tow | ote er hee te 8 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
japonica C, orange-scarlet. 
japonica alpina Naranja CE, dwarf, large 

orange flowers. 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 

JAPANESE MAPLES 
(Varieties of Acer palmatum) 

(budded and grafted) 
| 10 

rate 
4° 5 in poti 1 ys to Ze ualtaneo eee 70 
4'G'5 ins pot us Gtos ott ee 55 

We are growing 10 or 12 named varieties 
including “‘Ribbonleaf Purple’, Varie- 
gated, etc., and unless specifically in- 
structed will fill orders “assorted” but not 
including “Cutleaf Purple’ which is sold 
for this season. 

ACER palmatum seedlings (5) 
bare’roots, 33> to, 4. ft. light <a 20 

BERBERIS aggregata barbarossa (new) (5) 
Imported from England where it is said 
to be the heaviest bearer of all the red- 
fruited Barberries. 

4) in. pots to2,\ att Cee eee .40 
aggregata pratti (5) 

3° int pots6 w) torG, Pine 25 
arido-calida (new) (5) 

3.dn, pot’ listo 46 Mer See ee nen: 
jamesiana (new) (7) 

Fruit coral red. 
3 iniipot’s! “tol l2Z sini eee 25 

CAESALPINIA gilliesi 
BIRD OF PARADISE (8) 

6 oS G7 het Sik. see eee .70 
4. to 62" ft Sa eee 55 

CERATOSTIGMA ogriffithi (new) 
BURMESE PLUMBAGO (7) 

Even deeper blue than C. willmottianum. 
Growth low and spreading. 

4 inkpotele cy tor 124 %tts Ce eer 35 
willmottianum 
CHINESE PLUMBAGO (7) 

2s tO 3 The Soe ae ee 55 
4"in. pote orto 2) ftp eee 30 

CERCIS occidentalis 
CALIFORNIA REDBUD (7) 

gal. can 16 to. 296: ft. 1S 23a ee 35 

CHILOPSIS linearis 
DESERT WILLOW (7) 

Hal. cant lentor2 eit oe ee 35 

CORNUS florida 
FLOWERING DOGWOOD (4) 

gal.écati Jos cto 2 iti owe eee 35 
florida rubra 
RED FLOWERING DOGWOOD (4) 

gal: icant 2S to 3" mit Gye es eee 1.10 
gal. can Uy tO2) wit. ae ees 85 

kousa, KOUSA DOGWOOD (5) 
This and its variety chinensis are beauti- 
ful oriental Flowering Dogwoods which 
bloom freely here. The cream colored 
“flowers”, 2 to 4 inches wide, become 
heavily stained red as they get old. 

Gal. cans2iss td, 32% itt ous ce eee 40 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 

CORNUS (continued) 10 100 
kousa chinensis (5) rate rate 

delecanomertono) ft Somos in, 65 .60 
Be eCaIy tO. 45 ite aL eee eee 255 50 

CYTISUS purpureus pendulus (new) 
WEEPING PURPLE BROOM (5) 
A very beautiful variety bearing a profu- 
sion of lavender blue flowers in spring. 
When top-grafted on Laburnum stems the 
result is a most charming small specimen 
tree. The branches grow almost directly 
downward, reach the ground and carry 
flowers their full length. Highly recom-~ 
mended. 

Standards 
4 ft. stem heavy head B GOB.............. 75 1.50 

4 -ft> stem usual head B& B....-0.22.0% 1,50 1.25 
ate Cana Ga tarctem sete iets) 85 ofS 

DAUBENTONIA tripetti 
“SCARLET WISTERIA TREE” (8-9) 

Small tree which is simply loaded all 
summer with orange scarlet pea-shaped 
flowers in large clusters. Stands any 
amount of heat. Blooms the first year. 
Very fine. 

Galrcans5s 4to-4) sit. S20 yeep 55 50 
Garecano2e tos 7 ith 27 yraea oe 40 35 
Axint spot oi to. 2 Sa 33 Ae A 30 25 

ELEAGNUS multiflora (4) 
Bears great masses of large showy red 
berries. 

mrinenpote iG atoc2y itis ee Y 35 .30 

EUONYMUS oxyphyllus (new) (5) 
Leaves color fiery red in fall. 

Onin. tpot t=). to; 1)4aft. Oe fa cas .20 

KOLKWITZIA amabilis | 
BEAUTY BUSH (5) 

G 5to 6 PEE SS ee het eerie 60 50 
eetetOaO sft 2AO seme me eR re 50 45 

ME (Vey tee Lt coat neh ete aes 45 40 
3 tore it Se eee, ee. -40 aon 
2 to 3 Ftc Smee Ree ae Re oe 35 30 

MAGNOLIAS: See page 34. 

MERATIA praecox grand‘flora 
IMPROVED WINTERSWEET (7) 

Preto inne i tae seen tees 1.00 
em ta4 | Casco ls Ak ae 85 
MRO D5 ET Ds ooo: dusters ocoua- cnt 55 50 
ea ih it eo azote .40 35 
AMMO) FETUS On rata a eo 35 30 

PAEONIA suffruticosa, TREE PEONY (5) 
Dee pote: COcONt cit rtecstt 1.50 

Assorted named and numbered grafted 
varieties. 

PARROTIA persica 
PERSIAN PARROTITA (5) 

Large shrub or small tree with beautiful 
autumnal foliage. 

PAE DOL mito ge) In. Ase .40 35 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 

PHILADELPHUS, MOCKORANGE 10 
Enchantment (5) rate 

Double white, blooms very freely. 
34 to4e ft Grea ae 85 
2 tO 3 ie BE CN eer oe a 715 

Virginale (5) 
4 tordi tt CO eer eee 85 
3 ted it fs CA ee ee 65 
2 to SS tt AG ee a ae ee Do 

PHOTINIA beauverdiana (new) (6) 
Acimsto 5 hts Ge ee 85 
3. Ato Ay Sith Ge eee 75 

PUNICA granatum nana 
DWARF POMEGRANATE (7) 

4-ine pot- 145 tows “itl aa 30 
3 -inspot 1s to: 114 it. Setar .20 

granatum nana plena (new) 
DWARF DOUBLE RED 
POMEGRANATE (7) 

Identical with the old Dwarf Pomegranate 
except that it has full double, carnation- 
like red flowers. Should rank among our 
best small shrubs. 

Ain pot 4) eto; O = 4 itl Gee 35 

SPIREA prunifolia plena 
DOUBLE BRIDALWREATH (4) 

2) Ford: 4 ty Colight 29 eee ee 40 
reevesiana plena 
DOUBLE REEVES SPIREA (6) 

4. AOR tte Goi ee ee ee wha 
Boe Mite cas Tt fe Ge ie ee ee eee -60 

trichocarpa 
KOREAN BRIDALWREATH (5) 

2 40S ° OTE OB eS ee eee ee 55 
114 :to!2. f HOS 2h Bee eee .40 

STEWARTIA sinensis (new) (6) 
Related to the Camellias. Summer bloomer. 
Flowers white and fragrant. Foliage as- 
sumes brilliant autumnal tints. Rare. 

44ny pot. 14 .tor2.. Sit) Sie ee 55 
Shin, pot th: 7 to.114) tt See ee .40 

SYMPHORICARPUS albus laevigatus 
IMPROVED SNOWBERRY (3) 

3% “to [4 teiite out. 2 ee .60 
2 ORS VOTES G ie eee a Aen 50 

VIBURNUM betulifolium (new) - 
BIRCHLEAF VIBURNUM (5) 

Vigorous large shrub bearing masses of 
red berries. 

to). 55: Sef Goss pee ie eae ee 1.75 
gal. can'l 2itoge fi.G ooo 55 
4-in., potyln to hlivy tt ees eee .40 

carlesii; FRAGRANT. VIBURNUM (4) 
4:in, pot Si aatorl Oumrine BaetG ee 40 

dilatatum (new) 
LINDEN VIBURNUM (5) 

Rounded shrub bearing clusters up to 6 
inches wide of white flowers followed by 
bright red long-lasting berries. Excellent. 

[4 to 2 MS ee ee 65 
Le to TA Sek ee ee ee 60 
4’ in. =pot<ll4 te, 2eeitg 5a ee .40 
3 tins pot) 3 Weto Tain Se eee 30 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 

VIBURNUM (continued) 10 
erubescens (new) (5) rate 
Even for foliage alone this is a remark- 
ably handsome shrub. Leaves are large 
and lustrous with red stalks. The faintly 
fragrant white flowers are borne freely in 
long racemes or drooping panicles and are 
followed by berries, at first red and finally 
becoming black. It looks very good to us. 
Now first offered in this country. 

Sense potiely: tosis; fin Ge ke ne, 715 
Ber Dot OsmstOrar dite Cyn ve 60 

fragrans (5) 
Small shrub of rather slow growth bearing 
superbly beautiful clusters of pink, in- 
tensely fragrant flowers in late winter or 
early spring. Sometimes blooms in winter. 
Very scarce. 

Bet ein A potu.G pantO chee int Geant O, on 
Pe itie pote Ones ROY On mmMINedCs Safes. 45 

fragrans candidissimum (new) (5) 
Same as preceding except flowers are 
white and foliage lighter green. 

retire pote ly toe) Voit. Cree oe 85 
ichangense (new) (6) 

hen only a foot or two tall this small 
shrub commences to bear many clusters 
of white flowers followed by small glist- 
ening red berries which last well. 

BB eDOt Ose (Onl eee Ins, Ofc i ee 50 
macrocephalum (new) 
CHINESE SNOWBALL (6) 

This majestic shrub bears huge ‘“Snow- 
balls” which are actually from 6 to 9 
inches in diameter. 

Daariaepore | 2. tO b> |e inane ee 85 
Zenepo 4. to 20, win. ees .60 

WEIGELA—New Ne a ) 
Pe ameeCO 01 co Ther Cae eet 1.35 
Biase to 5's alt. CEG er eee 1.10 
CE ometOe 4 etn Grey eee 85 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
Ideal B, bright carmine. 
Le Printemps A, fine light. pink. 
Majesty BC, early rose pink. 

Other Varieties (5) 
Eva Rathke 

aT 64 eit Cre eee, as 70 
BMP OLS: omit eae eee Sa Oe ee. 55 

rosea 
CAME CHRO iE tired an ce SS 85 

Al 

100 
rate 

50 

50 
-40 

75 

40 

15 
50 

1.25 

60 



Climbers 
BEAUMONTIA grandiflora 10 
EASTERLILY VINE (9-10) rate 

4:in pot BF taki? Gana See 40 | 

BOMAREA caldasiana (9) 
4) in. “pot“8'@ 40 L12.0 Sines eee 60 

oligantha (9) 
Aine tpGte6 ie tOrGe 1g. eee 45 

CAMPSIS chinensis (Bignonia grandiflora) 
CHINESE TRUMPET-CREEPER (7) 

2. yr. gratts fleld grown G..2. 2s 
2°yo grattsgal.-can (rac cecn eee 55 
l’yr. gratts field Grown’ G.32.72 40 

Mme. Galen (C. tagliabuana) (5) 
loyr. grafts*feld’grownaG. eee .40 

DIOCLEA oglycinoides (new) 
“SCARLET WISTERIA” (9) 

Semi-evergreen vine bearing clusters of 
brilliant red pea-shaped flowers all sum- 
mer. Very showy. 

4.17. pot WA (6.2 0 fee, Cae eee .40 
4:in, pot le to 1B ith Ce 35 

GELSEMIUM sempervirens 
CAROLINA JESSAMINE (7) 

4rin.. potelis toc2n. Tt Glee ee 30 

HARDENBERGIA Hardy iP (9) 
4-int pothlo tard Vout eee oo 

HEDERA canariensis (green) 
ALGERIAN IVY (7) 

4 ina DOtG 2 @ tOgo an tt: Ca eee an 

HIBBERTIA volubilis 

GUINEA FLOWER (10) 
4 in = pot?S odds ain. Gee eee ee 5 

JASMINUM stephanense (7) 
acini pot!2 =< atd.o 4 fe. Gee 30 

tortuosum (new) (?) 
4: in. pot 6 UF ta;3: euins Cee eee ee 30 

LONCHOCARPUS nicou 
EVERGREEN WISTERIA (9) 

Bears an abundance of very dark purple 
flowers in late summer and fall. 

gal tani nto mel omit ne 55 
5: i. pot.8* » tot ean Cie. ee 40 

LONICERA tellmanniana (new) (5) 
Has the largest flowers of any fairly hardy 
honeysuckle. They are about 2 inches 
long and an inch across, rich yellow, 
tipped bronzy red., Very vigorous. 

4in. pot2 to3 f.C 

MILLETTIA reticulata (new) (?) 
3ing, pot, Tim to] 45 atte ee eee 30 

PILEOSTEGIA viburnoides (new) (7) 

Excellent evergreen climber for shady lo- 
cation. Leaves like English Laurel; flowers 
white in large loose umbels in late summer. 

gal. cans 1.” tos UGB Gee oe 55 
4 ins Pot.8c- ton) 2a in ee 35 
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CLIMBERS 

TRACHELOSPERMUM jasminoides 10 
CONFEDERATE JASMINE (8-9) rate 

balled, 1 to 1% ft. field grown........ 70 
ae cam beemtorl ls ft Cente 55 
PAO TOTO it Cy 30 

longifolium (new) (?) 
aiitnepoent 4 tOr b> ft, Cie Pel) a8) 55 

VITIS kaempferi (V. coignettiae) 
GLORYVINE (5) 
Grown for the gorgeous autumnal tints 
of its foliage. 

Byatt a a Trlam Cuma Seong ie co I 35 

GRAFTED WISTERIAS 
CLIMBING FORM 

NEW AND SPECIAL SORTS 

Reda Veit tang Pa eA Se 1.10 
2S le ey ee eee ree eae 85 

BOA PT pets te, ee me Ad ot eh 55 
Letters after varieties show sizes available. 

floribunda Issai (4) CDE, blue-purple; very 
profuse and precocious. 

floribunda Koshigaya (4) E, purple; very 
long clusters; precocious; early. Excellent. 

floribunda longissima alba (4) CDE, white, 
long clusters. 

floribunda Royal Purple (4) CDE 
The best new Wisteria we have seen in 
years. Of the Japanese type and has the 
deepest violet-purple flowers of all the 
single Wisterias, borne in well filled clus- 
ters of moderate length. Very precocious, 
blooming almost as young as Chinese. 

floribunda Ushijima (4) CDE, light purple; 
extremely long clusters. 

formosa (4-5) CDE, hybrid (sinensis x flor- 
ibunda). Pale violet. 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
Ry ha ar SIS ISG eR OE we er ene 2.50 

Pie WY cnr, PN ea oe aie 1.50 
Rae P Se 05! Soha Cie CaN EE .90 

TINY fetes ost ee AGN aa 60 
pee rt ec i, could ree aee cone ete .40 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
floribunda (4) CDE, light purple. 
floribunda alba (4) CDE, white. 
floribunda carnea (4) D, flesh. 
floribunda Geisha (4) BD, blue. 
floribunda Kyushaku (4) CDE, light purple, 

very long clusters. 
floribunda longissima (4) CDE, about same 

as preceding. — 
floribunda rosea (4) ABCDE, pink. 
sinensis (5) E, lavender. 
sinensis alba (5) CDE, white. 
venusta alba (5) CE, white. 
venusta violacea (5) CDE, violet lavender. 

43 

30 

1.00 

50 



CLIMBERS 

WISTERIAS (continued) 

STANDARD OR TREE WISTERIAS 
Although we were pioneers in the produc- 10 100 
tion of these beautiful plants, it is several rate rate 
years since we have had more than 
enough to cover advance sales. Our long 
experience with them enables us to pro- 
duce the best stock that can possibly be 
grown. We are proud of it! 
Grading specifications are shown below. 

NEW AND SPECIAL SORTS 
X=Heavy Specimens*2 2 2s tees 10.00 
Yo Specimenswiv we. 7 eee eee 7.50 
Z-extras Heavy Grade”. age ee 5.00 4.50 
Al Heavy’ Grade’ 2:325 eee 31D 3.50 
B Regular Grade: 2) tea 2.75 2.50 
Gi Light ‘Grade? > 3 a eee 2.25 2.00 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
floribunda Issai (2S) XYZABC 
floribunda longissima alba ZABC 
floribunda Royal Purple C 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
d .Fleavy popecinens 43 2) eee 9.00 
Y Sepecimens Fes ane ee ee ee 6.00 
Z Extra Heavy Grade 2 4.00 3.50 
AHeavy'' Grade io. .£ Soe, foereere 2.75 2.50 
B Regular, Grade #40 ee ae 2.20 2.00 
GC Light’ Gradex i. ee 1.75 1.50 

Letters after varieties show sizes available. 
floribunda (4) AB 
floribunda alba (4) XZAC 
floribunda Geisha (4) BC 
floribunda longissima (4) ZABC 
floribunda rosea (4) ZABC 
floribunda violacea plena (4) XZABC 
sinensis (5) ABC 
sinensis alba (5) AC 
venusta alba (5) XZAC 
venusta violacea (5) ABC 

STANDARD WISTERIA GRADING 
dia. of width of 
stem at head 
one ft. 

X Heavy Specimen .............. Overall oon. ne over 6 ft. 
Y Specimen ite seen 134*to: 114 ania about 6 ft. 
ZExtraiHeavyines ee {3 to 1% in... about.4 to oe 
A Heavy 24. ee 24 tol, eit a ae about 3 ft. 
B Régular:ac eae ee to ¥% in.about 2 to 24 ft. 
CrLight 00 eee 36° to 14 ine ae about 18 in. 

a4 



Miscellaneous 
ANIGOZANTHUS manglesi 10 100 
KANGAROO PAW (8?) rate rate 

An evergreen herbaceous plant related to 
Amaryllis and having Gladiolus-like fo- 
liage. Inflorescence is most astonishing as 
it throws up a strong bright red stalk 
about 18 inches tall surmounted by vivid 
metallic green flowers of most unusual 
form. 

fattics OO Leeman Bee esha oo ya VTE: 40 35 

LUPINUS, Russell Lupins (5) 
iti pOte Dare ernest: od) ee) => 50 

Peoit. epot sseeclings< 4. fe. fo5 Mosc 4. 10 08 

WOODWARDIA ROOTS 
$4.00 per 50; $7.00 per 100. 

Roses 
We grow not only bush, climbing and “‘standard” (tree) 

roses for nurserymen, but also florist’s forcing stock for 
greenhouse use. Tree roses are completely sold out for the 
season. We are pretty well booked up on bush roses and 
most of our forcing stock is grown on advance contracts, but 
if we find any surplus of either after orders are filled we will 
mail lists. 

Garden Aristocrats 
This is the title of a descriptive booklet that we get out 

annually in January. It contains considerably more descrip- 
tive material than this list and also includes quite a number 
of very new things of which the present supply is too small 
to be included in a wholesale list. 

In January we will mail a copy of this booklet to every 
nurseryman in Washington, Oregon, and California whose 
name is on our mailing list. We shall be glad, upon reqquest, 
to send a copy to any nurseryman elsewhere. 

Lilac Show 
Our annual April show gives a chance to observe the 

latest European varieties and also to see what progress we 
are making here in our 10 years’ work breeding new kinds. 
Nurserymen in S. F. Bay region will be notified of date by 

post card which will be sent on request to any address. 
Come if you can! 
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Stock to Grow On 
INCLUDING MANY NEW THINGS 

Everything offered below is high grade material which we 
have grown primarily for our own use but of which we have 
more than we need for our own planting. 
QUANTITY RATES. Not less than 5 of a kind and size 

will be booked. 25 or more of one kind and size will take 
100 rates; less take 10 rates. 
PACKING. Free in lieu of cash discount if remittance in 

full accompanies order; otherwise at cost. 
ABBREVIATIONS. G means grafted; C cuttings; S seed- 

lings; 2144p etc., means of course from 2! inch, etc:, pots. 
HARDINESS. For hardiness ratings see main part of this 

list. 

CONIFERS (Grafted) 
10 100 

rate rate 
ABIES pinsapo nana, 4p 6-8 in. _....0.0022222..22 ee Os 

CEDRUS deodara compacta, 4p 12-15 in. _....... 40 .35 
o 4 v * 2)ep 8-12 in, see 30 = .25 
”  libani compacta, 4p\.6-85in:.0 2 40 .35 

CHAMAECYPARIS laws. minima, 4p 3-4 in. —...... 40° 435 
” lawsoniana potteni (new), 4p 8-12 in... 5 eu 

CUPRESSUS arizonica nana, 4p 6-8 in. _.. 40 35 
JUNIPERUS chinensis torulosa, 4p 8-12 in. 40 35 

” virginiana lebretoni, 4p 8-12 in. —.....--.... 40 35 

PICEA orientalis aurea, 4p 8-12 in. 40 .35 
” pungens kosteriana, 4p 4-6 in. 40 .35 

THUYA occidentalis pyramidalis, 4p 6-8 in. _..... Roby 

CONIFERS (not grafted) 
CEDRUS deodara (S), 2'44p 8-12 in. 02... 12-16 

ie Ve 2)4p:6-8 in 2 ee 10 .08 
TAXUS baccata fastigiata (C), 4p 6-8 in. _.... 40 35 

” "i * 32(G), 2146-6 in 25° 2a 
a - ” aurea (C), 2'4p 4-6 in. 1... 20° 505 

repandens aurea (C), 4p 4-6 in. .40. 35 

Index 
We think a complete index is hardly necessary as every- 

thing is alphabetical by botanic names in groups arranged 
as follows: 

Page 
Conifers 13.20. eee casele ot took aa 1 
Broad Leaved Evergreens -....2.0.4.. 4 
Flowering Fruit: Trees i2.0.28.) 0 ee 20 
Deciduous Trees i... ee a 24 
Lilacs. 2c A Sl he Oe ae 3 
Magnolias: ie ie coat deen 34 
Quinces 2) Sake 35 
Deciduous Shrubs 00.020 cee 38 
Climbers 05405 oe ak 42 
Wisterias, tree form Ys... oh, 44 
Miscellaneows 208 ce oe 45 
Stock: to:Grow: onosc. dee ee 46 



STOCK TO GROW ON 

BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS 
10 100 

rate rate 
ABELIA floribunda (C), 4p 6-8 in. i25a20 
ACACIA baileyana (S), 2144p 8-12 in. 10 .08 
ALYOGYNE hakeaefolia (new) (S), 2144p 12-15 in. 15.12 
BERBERIS gracilis (new) (C), 2144p 3-5 in. _....... 12a LO 
BRUNFELSIA calycina (S), 2)4p 6-8 in. 15) 412 
BUXUS harlandi (C), 2)4p 2-4 in. 10 .08 
CHOISYA ternata (C), 2'44p 4-6 in. . 10 .08 
CISTUS corbariensis (C), 2144p 6-8 in. 10 .08 
COLEONEMA pulchrum (C), 2)4p 6-8 in. .......... 10 .08 
CORREA alba (C), 214p 8-10 in: 1207.40 

bee pulchellan(G) 9 2\4p 4-6-in, os 10 .08 
COTONEASTER buxifolia vellea (C), 2\4p 4-6 in. .10  .08 
COULTERIA tinctoria (new) (S), 2144p 4-6 in. ... 12 .10 
CY TISUS Pomona (C), 2'4p 12-15 in. _....... ‘koe kO 

*” San Francisco (C), 244p 8-12 in. 000202... 12 .10 
Geet. Marys \(C), 214p.8-12 ins... ZEZ10 
” Lady Moore (C), 2'4p 8-12 in. -...00.000.00.. 12 .10 

ELEAGNUS pungens maculata (G), 2144p 12-15 in. 15.12 
HIBISCUS vitifolius (new) (S), 2144p 4-6 in. ........ 18. 315 
ILEX—See main list. 

LEPTOSPERMUM scoparium roseum fl. pl. (C), 
re ROC gee oe ea er te ee 12°1.10 

MACKAYA bella (C), 2'4p 2-4 in. 2200 12510 
METROSIDEROS tomentosa (C), 2)4p 4-6 in. .... 12 .10 

MYRTUS communis minima (C), 2)4p 6-8 in. ..... .10 .08 
A domestica (S), bare roots 8-12 in. ........ 08 .05 

a tS) ye BN Ge eed IT 9e orks. ou, 06 .04 
NUXIA floribunda (new) (S), 2)4p 4-6 in. _........ olor 
Pee atts delavayi (C), 4p 3-4 in. 2... 2352 430 

e (Gye o pee eee ee 18415 
PHOTINIA serrulata nova (S), 2'44p 6-8 in. _....... 129 °%.10 
PITTOSPORUM tobira (S), 3p 8-12 in. 00... 18 = .15 
PROSTANTHERA lIasianthos (new) (C), 

2p 4-6 in. ....... eM meee ee me EEL 12.10 
PYRACANTHA coccinea lalandi (C), 2'4p 6-8 in. .10 .08 

” yunnanensis (S), bare roots 6-10 in. ................ 08 .05 

QUERCUS suber (S), 2p 12-15 in. _-0 12 .10 

ROMNEYA coulteri (S), 2!4p —----2--2--22--2------2---- 12.10 
SARCOCOCCA ruscifolia (C), 2p 2-4 in... 12 .10 
BeeUNUS dependens (S), 2!4p 2-214 ft. 20. h5) 2-12 

a (S92 ap 4 Oe ith ee vbe se. 10 .08 

SCHIZOCENTRON elegans (C), 2)4p 4-6 in. .... ar: 08 
SOPHORA tetraptera grandiflora (S), 2144p 8-12 in. 10 
oR UM burkwoodi (C), 2)4p 4-6 in. _.......... He 15 

a (CO) 52 pe eede iter ee, 1S she 

Ai. 



STOCK TO GROW ON 

DECIDUOUS TREES 
(bare roots) 100 1000 

BETULA alba rate rate 
EUROPEAN WHITE BIRCH (S), 

from seed beds 
“5 it. “2, eee 25. 220 

Be ATS ee 20 15 
2-3 tty io 2 ee ee 15) ele 
114220 ft. fui ae 10 .07 
1-114) fe ve 06 .04 

LABURNUM vulgare (9). 11422 ft 3 2 06 .05 
(S); (114 fe 05 .04 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 
10 100 

rate rate 

ee ee (S), bare roots 4-5) ft) (eee 25.520 
0 ON Bae 20 15 

dt +% a” +? +? ph 3 ft. ait, ea 15 ,12 

ee fripetti (S), bare roots 15-20 in. .18 .15 
4% 17-15 anal See 

. s os "a * © 8-12 in, si 2s 

PHILADELPHUS virginale (C), bare roots 6-8 in. .12 .10 
PUNICA granatum nana (S), Ke * 6-8 in. ,07 9.05 
SPIREA prunifolia plena (C), ny **" 6-8 ine oeh eee 
VIBURNUM sargenti (new) (S), ” ”* 6-12, alee 

CLIMBERS 
HARDENBERGIA Hardy Violet (S), 2'4p 2-4 in. .12 .10 
HEDERA canariensis (green) (C), 2'4p 18-24 in. 12 .10 

helix marmorata (C), 214p 12-18 in. _.. 12 100% 
MILLETTIA reticulata (new) (S), 3p 12-15 in. _.. .30 .25 3 
TRACHELOSPERMUM japonicum (new) (C), 3 

2p 2240s a 18 159 

: 
3 

2 Qe” 3% See A” 5° 6” 3 

° ® IMPROVED * 
Bird S NEPONSET Flower Pots 

We are agents for Bird & Son’s famous Neponset Paper % 
Pots. The green pots, now greatly improved, are used for 4 
growing. . 

Prices on green pots are at factory in Mass. Freight via _ 
Panama Canal is slight. a 

Prices on red pots include freight to any point in U. S, A. 
if ordered for shipment direct from factory. Otherwise f, o. b. 
San Jose. All prices are for unbroken case lots. 

Size Quantity Price per 1000 
per case Green Red 

inch L000 ic SS ee $ 6.35 $ 3.7538 
Y4 inch LOOO 2A ae ee 6.90 4.40 — 

inch LOOO |: 2g eee 8.20 5.65 
inch SOO. 1 (er tree ee 12.00 — 8.6055 
inch S00 See 17.00 12.20 — 
inch SOR gk) Se ied 22.10 > | S15ieaan DH UA GN NY 

Special rates will be quoted on request for unusually large 
quantities. 
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Please Nate 
All summer prices and other quotations not accepted to 

_— date are hereby cancelled, 

Prices. All prices herein are strictly net, to the trade only 
and for goods at our nursery unless otherwise stated. This 
list means what it says both as to prices and terms and we 
do not deviate from it. 

Pots. Prices of pot-grown stock do not include the clay 
pots and unless otherwise instructed plants will be shipped 
without them. If wanted in the pots they will be charged for 
at cost, but may be returned and full credit will be given. 

| Specimens. Prices herein are for average good plants but 
selected specimens will be charged for extra at actual value. 

Terms. To buyers of known or established credit, 60 days 
from date of invoice. Otherwise cash with order or 25% 

with order, balance C. O. D. No “cash discount’ except as 
Stated under “Packing” below. 

Quantities. Five or more plants of one kind and size will 
be supplied at 10 rate; 25 or more at 100 rate; for less than 5 
of one kind and size add 20% to 10 rate unless it is $1.50 or 
more, in which case there will be no surcharge. This ar- 
rangement is to avoid cluttering up this list with needless 
“each rates’. Of course in the few cases where we show 
“each rates” they are net for 1 to 4 plants. : 

~~ Grading. Plants that are wider than tall are graded by 
Fsewsdth, > 

Packing. At cost as usual, including paper pots if used. 
Plants will be packed to secure lowest possible freight clas- 
 Sification consistent with the nature of the goods shipped. 
“Packing free if cash comes with order. 

Shipping. Our responsibility ceases when goods are deliv- 
ered to transportation company in good order. They travel at 
buyer's risk. Please state distinctly whether you wish goods 
shipped by freight, express or truck line and where water 
shipment is possible be sure to specify water or rail as you 
may prefer. 

Other Stock. This list covers stock for shipment from our 
San Jose Nursery. We also act as selling agents for several 
other growers so shall be glad to have inquiries for any ma- 
terial grown on the Pacific Coast but not listed herein. 

Complaints. Must be made within 10 days after buyer re- 
ceives the goods. . 

| Important Notice for Eastern Nurserymen 

_ Out here everything east of the Rockies is “Eastern”! 
- During January and February we ship several heated re- 
frigerator cars to Atlantic Coast. and mid-western points. 
For convenience of customers in southeastern states, one of 
these will probably be unloaded at Atlanta or Birmingham 
and individual orders reshipped from there. Where size of 
order justifies, we can nearly always arrange for carload 
service to destination or some nearby point. The total cost 
of each car is prorated among all customers who have goods 
in it. 



MANUAL OF 
CULTIVATED TREES AND 

SHRUBS 
HARDY IN NORTH. AMERICA 

by 

ALFRED REHDER 

Of Arnold Arboretum 

Te second edition of this 

monumental work, published last year, is in a class by 

itself as a reference book on woody plants. Every 

item is rated for hardiness. Nearly 1000 pages. We 

most heartily recommend this and shall be glad to 

supply it at publisher's price, $10.50 plus postage. 

W. 2B. Clarke 2 Ca. 
TELEPHONE BALLARD 1776 * MAIL P, O. BOX 342 

SAN JOSE « CALIFORNIA 


